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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Holland Since 1872
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One of the

Overisel Reformed Church
has arranged for special Passion
Week servicesfor each evening of
next week, executing Tuesday.
Rev. Wm. Pyle, pastor of the
church, will officiate during the
|week and the dates, speakers and
itheir subjectsare given below:—

|
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open

ASSASSINATION OF GARFIELD

SHOOK ENTIRE NATION

Number 13

8 Pages

RENTS DANCE HALL SO
YOUNG FOLKS CAN’T
STEP

TREE PRUNING
DEMONSTRATION

,

AT CENTRAL PARK
MANY FARM MEETS

IN

DIFFERENT PARTS OF
THIS COUNTY
By C. P. Mulham

Political Scrap

—

Rev. Harry Hager,

In Lake

led to the public tonight, Friday, 'Thursday —‘“The Indwelling
at 7:30 o’clock. The beautiful
Christ.”— Dr. S. C. Ncttinga.
building, housing the garage and Good Friday, April 6-“New Life
battery shop, togetherwith the best Through Death.”— Dr. J. E. Kuibowling alley on the second floor, zenga.
has been the dream of
Lievensc, popular legionnaire,for
«
several years, and tonight at least IjOIIIT 1 HUG llOla part of this dream comes true,
when the large eight-alleybowling
land
parlors open up at the corner of
Central avenue and Ninth street,
Dies
Mayor-elect Earnest Brooks has
to roll the first ball on the first
alley and if he does as well as he j Albert H. Koning. who had made
did in electionit surely will be
made his home in this city for the
spare. Alderman Alex Van Zan- past thirty years, died at Holland
ten of the People’sState bank will Hospital at 11:45 o’clockWednesthen play the mayor-elect a game, day, following an illness of three
FORTUNATELY NO ACCIand the best man is to win a band- weeks from pneumonia. The KoDENTS THOUGH
Eight sailing vessels were sunk some prize selected by the nro- nings moved here in 18% since
tj.,4 prietor, Mr. Lievensc. Mr. Vi
Van which time Mr. Koning had been
THRILLS ARE SHOT I in a tcriihc s" 0____m _ it
iZanten was selected as the mayor’s engaged in the cabinet making
teras while towing them to the Pa- partner since a few years ago he business on East 8th street.
He was 61 years of age and a
James Cruze’s “Old Ironsides,” cific cost for use in the photoplay. suggested to Mr. Lievensc that a
which comes to the Colonial thea- No lives were lost in the storm.
fine bowling alley was a real neces- charter member of Trinity church.
Those surviving Mr. Koning are
tre beginning next Wednesday Three masts snapped aboard the sity in the city.
might truly be called a picture of frigate “Constitution” when the
On opening night there will be his wife, Mrs. A. H. Koning, a son,
ship was caught in a heavy g round a continuousprogram of music Herman Koning of New Haven,
miracles.
Although ten thousand people swell. One of the yard-arms, furnished by an orchestra and the Conn., who was here at the time of
weighing eight-hundred
pounds, ]a(|jcs as wei| as men are invited. his death, and the following daughwere engaged during the filming
_
of the Paramount photoplay, not a landed but a few feet from Direc- Carnations arc to be given to wom- ters: Mrs. J. Henagin, of Los1
single serious injury marred the tor Cruze, Esther Ralston, Wallace en who attend and the men will all Angeles, Cal., Mrs. J. Luidcns of,
making of the production. All the i Beery, George Bancroft ( harlcs be lit up with cigars.
Holland; Mrs. J. Boersma,of Benmore astounding is this when it is Farrell and Johnnie Walker,
The beautiful new building is ton Harbor; and the Misses Charconsidered that “Old Ironsides” is The entire company was lost at well lighted from three sides by a lotte and Jercne of this city who
declared to have more thrills and sea in a storm for seventy-one flood of daylight and at night the live at Lome.
more intenseaction than any other j hours.
The funeral will take place Satlatest in lightingarrangementshas
picture ever
Six cannons exploded when o\er- been provided,illuminatingthe en- urday afternoon at 1:30 from the
Fol lowing are a list of some of enthusiastic gunners filled them tire place thoroughly.
home 626 Central Ave., and at 2:00
the close calls experienced while with overcharges of powder during
The building has been specially o’clock from Trinity church, Rev.
the picture was being
the terrific battle sequences.
constructedwithout pillars so there C. P. Dame officiating,
owill be no obstructionson the entire floor. The alleys and the in- HOLLAND GIRL MARRIES

new
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Where

Folks Really Live

The Canges M. E. church found
one way to eliminate public dances
in that vicinity. They rented Haile’s
hall, the only available hall at
Ganges, and so control the dancing
situation. Young folks will now
have to do their stepping on the
concrete since M-31 passes through
the village.

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

CnX

Tuesday— No meeting.

Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

The

finest bowling alleys i Wednesday — Subject not given.

in western Michigan will be
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PRE-EASTER SERVICES
AT THE OYERISEL

LARGE BOWLING
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Ottawa fruitgrowers are holding
four pruning and grafting school*
.next week with Prof. Ilootman
fr<,m the State College as instructor
f the classes arranged by

the

agriculturalagent, as follows:
TWO
CANDIDATES
WILL
EN-j
Monday. April 2nd, 0:30 A. M.—
_
DEAVOR TO SUP
(Will Rasch orchard. 2 miles north
of Reno. At 1:30 P. M. — John AtIn Laketown only one ticket was kins orchard, on? mile east of Alplaced in the field for township of- lendale on Bridge St.
Tuesday, April 3rd, 9:30 A. M.
ficers but a scrap is to take place
Wm. Helmink orchards at Central
there just the same.
Simon Harkoma, the nominated Park, southwest of Holland. 1:30
justice of the Republicanticket, P. M. Walter Van Dam orchard at
will be opposed by Harm Bouws, Forest Grove.
Especial attention will be given
who is to run on slips.
a
;
John Arens, highway commis- on training of young trees and a
sioner, will Im* opposed by Ed De- general sprayingprogram.
Fertilizerd?alers and farmers
Pree, who will also endeavor to
slip in. The nominees on the ticket are co-operating with the college
are: Supervisor, Leonard D. Vis- in holding fertilizer schools April
ser; Clerk, Herman Tien; Treasur- 4-6. Prof. Simms, soils specialist,
r
er, John Becksford; Cmumiwhmor will meet with the fertilizer dealers
of Highway, John Arena; Justice Wednesday, April 4th, 9J0 A. M.
I
of the Peace (full term), Simon at tin1 (’oopersvill? Elevator and at
Hnrkema; Member Board of Re- 1:30 P. M. at the Zeeland City Hall.
view (full term), James H. Mc- Farmers are also invited,
Cormick; Overseers, George Grup- i General farmers’ meetings to test
soil and instructon correct use of
pen, Henry Van Oss; Constables,
fertilizers will be held at Olive ( ' liGerrit Gruppen,Jake De Pree, Sr.,
|
ter Town Hall Thursday morning,
Herman
Buaacher,
John
Hirtter.
|
April 5th, at 9:80 and at the Jamestown Y. M. C. A. in the afternoon at
“HOPE COLLEGE
1:30. Friday morning Allendale
CLUB LACKS VOLUME’’ Town Hall at 9:30 and in the afternoon at the Berlin Co-op.
Fennville Herald— The Hope ColApril 0-14 is Boys’ and Girls'
1
lege Glee Club of Holland, gave a Club week in Ottawa County and
concert under the auspices of the agricultural agent Milham is re# C>
*/• • **
Junior Rubinstein Club at the high questing parent-teacherassociaschool last Friday night. It hap- tions and others to enroll boys and
"'A'* « <
|
I
pened to come between so ninny gills between the ages of 10-20 in
|
local events that not the usual num- the calf, pig, poultry,com, potato
ber attended this one. The pro- or bean clubs to be organized this
Above is a picture of the old degradation, and it was God who gram was varied and much enjoyed year. There is a greater interest
stallation cqst the proprietor $15,City Hall in 1881, draped in mourn- really directed the pistol shot ra- by all. The Glee Club gave several each year in club work as a means*
IN ILLINOIS
000.00 while the large building inselectionsand the quality of the of education and profit for young
ing because of the death of Pres- ther than he, Guiteau.
cluding a storage garage, battery
The long drawn out trial finally music was good. If any criticism people.
Miss Gertrude Beltman, for the ident James A. Garfield who was
o— — —
’X'.'-'i
department,etc., not quite com- past three years connectedwith shot at the Pennsylvania depot at came to an end and the jury was could he offered, it would be caused
out 40 minutes, pronouncingGui- by the size of the club which conpleted, will amount to $48,000.00 the Holland City News staff, was Washington
on
the
morning
of
t
-olM
_ ..
more, including the site.
sited of twelve young men. Not J.
quietlv married Tuesday to Jesse I ju\y 2, 1881 by Charles J. Guiteau teau guilty.
Bowling experts pronounce the R. MacLain at Lansing, Illinois by, Guiteau was a disappointed officeJudge Gray sentenced Guiteau, quite volume enough for a group
alleys second to none in Western Rev. Anthony Karreman, pastor of fcker, and even considered by his saying, “1 sentence you to be under the name of glee club.
G. H.
Michigan. They were installedby the Reformed church there.
family as a "bad egg.” President hanged by the neck until dead and
Jay Dvkhousc, principal of the
the Brunswick-Balke- Collender * Mr. Mar Lain was formerly Garfield,after the shooting lived may God have mercy upon your
STORE ROBBED j Junior High School at Grand HaCompany known the world over as identified with the Lawrence Box until September 19 of that same soul.”
ven, has resigned his position to
manufacturersof fixtures, billiard Co., in Chicago, and came to Hol- year.
Burglars entered the William take the prineipalshipof the High
When sentence wa> pronounced,
It was a trying period for the
tables, bowling alleys, etc.
ofGuiteau in court swore vengeance Kleis store at Bradlev,Allegan School in Charlotte,Mich., the comland when the firm came here
Mr. Llevense’sventure has meant
„a,ion, hoping' again,! hope <ha.
county, shortly after midnight, tak- ing year.
nearly a year ago.
much to the heart of the city. He has taken the superinten- the• piesident might live. He was 1^.^ oi) thc p10B,,cutor,cursing ing about $100 worth of stock.
o
fering
and
Long them all, and predicting that God They entered by a basement winWithin a stone’s throw of Warm dency of a similar institutionat taken
HIGH
Friend Tavern stood a group of Duluth, Minn., where the newly- Branch, N. J., since it was consid- would bathe the government in dow.
complete shopping faDEBATE
ered that sea air might benefit him.
unsightly rookeriesand these have
weds will make their future home. But death came after months of blood, if he should die.
been removed and a beautiful new
cilities,
atThey
motored from Holland lingering, while daily bulletins were The Holland City News at that Misses Harriet Braamse and Virstructure in line with the best
ginia Coster spent Wednesday
time gave the entire trial from day
buildings in Holland, was erected
tracts the
exactThe Zeeland High school nega»f thc
to day, nearly a hundred columns night in Grand Rapids.
by a young man who has shown
John Weersing, the real estate tive debating team will go to Paw
from Chicago, where they will arGuiteau was tried, the trial last- being devoted to it. Many historic man, has been ill for several days,
faith in his city, with abundance
ing
Paw Friday for a contest with the
rive today.
ing 53 days. He pleaded his own facts came out, but apparently the but is somewhat improved.
of nerve to back up this faith.
VanBuren district champions. The
prediction
of
Guiteau
never
came
case, since he had trouble with his
shop ,or store, farMr. Lievepse besides being an
Miss Helen Miles is visiting in locals have lost only one contest
The Goodrich Transportation Co. attorneys. The insanity plea was true. Holland bad made preparaoverseas man during the World
Hudson
with relativesduring the this year. With only eight schools
mers, housewives, all
War, in fact a “Polar Bear” from will resume navigation on the Hol- already in vogue at that time, since tions to celebrate the Fourth dur- Spring vacation.
left the locals are meeting their
land and Chicago line about Aprfl Guiteau stated that he was insane ing that year, but the shooting of
Russia, is prominent in Legion cirMr. and Mrs. John Karreman and fourth school in the elimination
the
president
two
days
before
1
that quality,
and that God had directed him to
cles having gone through all the
Mrs. Juliui Brusse visited in Musk- contests. The Misses Helen Clark,
kill Garfield to save the nation from stopped all arrangements.
officesincluding the commanderegon Wednesday.
Alice Katte and Jean VanHoven
prices,
service
*
Word was received Thursday will uphold the negative side of the
Sentinel
In
morning at the local Red Cross Of- state question for Zeeland.
it
while
fice that a bill has passed the house
GETS
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY] TWENTY-FIVE
of representatives to enable the
P. T. Barnum and his agents are
$6,000
CLASSIS
their buying
mothers of deceased soldiers who
TRUCK CRASH IN JURIES j 0ur
the Holland again in Europe in search of
FIRST TO
curiosities
for
his
great
circus.
He
Justice
Arthur
Van
Duron
senwere
buried
in
Europe
to
make
a
mer,
. u . | Evening Sentinel,has put 'in the and his secretary,Mr. Bailey, purpilgrimage to the cemeteries at the
tenced eight drunken men to the
Mrs. Johanna De Jong of Hol-|Unite(1press Wire service this
chased several animals that the county stone pile for 10 days. expense of the United States govchants. Your savings
land was awarded a judgment of |wee^ connecting up with the prinHolland, March 29.— The Holland
Prince of Wales brought from In- Deputy Marshal Bos arrested them ernment. The trips are also avail$6,000 by a jury in circuit court at;
cities of this amt foreign
dia.
performing ostrich was during the last few days. Mostly able for the mothers of sailors and classis in the Reformed Church in
earn 4pct interest per
Grand Haven Tuesday night countries.The news is transmitted purchased in Paris for 50,000
marines, and the widows who have America will be the first of the
Saturday night drunks.
against Art Nan Flooten of Hol-,anj typewritten on machines re
not since remarriedproviding the western classesto feature its anfrancs. Nearly every country in
here.
• * *
land for injuriesreceived July 27, «embling typewriters and the news
nual spring sessions with a celebraEurope and Asia and Africa will
Geo.
Albers,
a
graduate
from
1927, when she was injured in an ag it clicks in comes (
tion of the denomination's tercenbe visited and a collection of lions,
Holland Busine.^ College,has acaccident involving two trucks, on machine all written up. Through
tigers,elephants and fine horses
stands him in good stead as a tenary in 1928.
the road between Zeeland and Hoi- 1 tbis medium the local Daily has
cepted a position as bookkeeper
The celebrationwill be featured
coach, bringing about a winning
purchased.
with
Fritsch
and
Thompson,
plumbadded considerable nationaland
*
*
with a public service next Tuesday
team.
Mrs. DeJong had sued Harry foreign news to its columns.
ers on River ave. Mr. Albers is an
The news reached Holland that
Peter Huyzer, Sr., dies at Bea- evening in Third Reformed church.
Ansink, A. J. Bockford,
0
------able accountant, which speaks well
Speakerswill include Rev. W. H.
Captain Case Dok of the senooner
verdam at the age of 91.
Van Ham and Van Flooten, owners
MASSELINK
for Prof. Dregman and his college.
S. Demurest, president of New
Pluggcr was dangerously ill on
and drivers of the trucks,for $10,LEAVE
AFTER
APRIL
15 board his vessel lying in Racine
Born
to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van- Brunswick seminary, and Rev. S.
000 damages. She was walking on
A marriage license was issued to
C. Nettinga, professor in Western
Rev. William Masselink plans to harbor. Captain B. Van Ry left
der Schell— a son.
the pavement when the trucks colCornelius Van Alsburg and Miss
seminary.
*
*
*
sever his connection as pastor of for Racine.
lided and claims that she received
Grace Verhoef. Thc marriage
* * *
Fourteenth
Street
Christian
Reinjuries which kept her in thc hosThe employees in the finishing
IKES REformed church with a farewell Quite a sensation in Fillmore ceremony was performed at the room
pital three months and left her perof the Ottawa Furniture Co.
home of the bride on West Twelfth
service on Sunday. April 15. He township when a man of that vilCEIVE
30,000
manently disabled.
presented C. Woldcring, their forewill become pastor of Alnine Ave- lage, now dead, endeavoredto sell street.
Floyd
Harter, president of the
*
*
*
The
jury
held
tonight
that
the
man,
with
a
gold
watch
fob.
Mr.
jji
Allegan Izuak Walton chapter, reVanFlootcn truck was responsible nue Christian Reformed church, a bundle of human bones for $150,
Mr. James Oostema has returned Woldering is leavingto take a posi[Grand Rapids.
claiming them to be those of
ceived 30,000 German brown trout
HOILAND. MJCHIGAtf Ml 1
for the accMcnt.
to Chicago to resume bis work at tion in the shipping departmentof
John Bergman,
man from
the Holland FurnitureCo. Before fry Wednesday from the Benton
that place
had disap- Moody institute.
Clarence Boevs, a farmer of the ,RE\. AND MRS*
coming to the Ottawa Mr. Wolder- Harbor fish hatchery. The fish
were planted in Swan creek, west
Ebenezcr neighborhood suffered , TO RETURN FROM MA^ O S peared and was never heard
“The
Circle of Friendship," Wo- ing had been employedat the Holfrom again. Anyway, this man
of this city.
lainful though not serious injuries
man’s
Relief
Corps,
will be enter- land for sixteen years.
Ten thousand fry were delivered
Word has been receivedthat Mrs. was arrested and his examination tained by Mesdames Lucy Wise,
Wednesday afternoon when his
* * *
was held before two justices,
to Fennville chapter Wednesday to
John Beltman operated upon a few
truck ran into him.
Olaf J. Hansen is nominated by be planted in a stream there.
namely, Garvelinkand Eppink of Helena Boone, Akke Dc Feyter and
He had stopped near the Peoples
Edna Bertsoh at the corps room in the Socialists as candidate for
bank to transact business.When
mayor.
found the bones in a wood.* near Holland.
By all odds the most successful
he went to leave his starter failed band the week of April 6. Mr. and
» t f
style show ever staged in Holland
and he got out to crank the car by Mrs. Beltman are missionaries to by but the owner of the woods
states that he had passed the
Herman Vanden Brink wants io was put on Wednesday and ThursFIFTEEN YEARS
hand. Unknown to him, the engnie ' China, representing First Redesignated spot several times durbe treasurer in place of Nick Ks- day evenings for the first time at
was in gear and started. The car formed church of this city. They
lunged forward,pinning him be- are home on furlough.Mrs. Belt- ing the year and never discovered Holland is having a real liquor senberg who has served full time the Holland theater and was wittween thc radiator and a fire hy- man is the daughter of Mr. and bones there. Dr. Leo Best and Dr. fight. "Saloon or no saloon.”Whole- as ascribed by law. Herman won nessed by a crowded house.
Morris of Holland, and also editor
and was treasurer for two terms.
Those sponsoring the show were
Mrs. J. N. Trompen of Grand Rapdrant.
sale liquor stores are proving very
* * *
of the News, claimed the person
the Allen Tot & Gift Shop, the
He was assisted to a doctor'sofunsatisfactorysince there is drinkwhose bones were found could not
Student Clarence Dame ' was Vogue Hat Shoppe, the Rose Cloak
of
fice where it was found no bones
have
been dead over a year so ing going on in fence corners,be made president of the Uyilas club Store, John J. Rutgers Company,
had been broken. The front of the
hind
store
buildings, in endless
AGAIN TO
that exploded the theory that the
the B. & M. Shoe Store, Ollie’s
radiator was bent in thc accident.
&
SPECIALS FOR
\
INN long lost Bergman had been found. numbers of rooms downtown and in at Hope college.
•
•
•
Sport Shop, and the Huizenga JewMrs. Laura G. Everett, pro- It appears that the man demanded what is known as the “jungles" in
Miss Esther Kooyers has been reThe Second Reformed church at elry Store.
the swamp on Eighth street. Some
The whole show climaxedin a
engaged as teacher in the North prietor of Waukazoo Inn, and two the $150 from certain persons in want to return to the licensedsa- Grand Haven was destroyed by
wedding scene in which groom and
Holland school. She has taught daughters, Carolyn Jane and Joan, Fillmore about whom gossips were loon and do away with drinking on five; The loss of $20,000.
Pure Pork Sausage, .......... . ........ .. .....
talking and connecting up with the
• • *
bryle, in the season’s correct wedthere three years previous t'’ this. have been visiting Europe during
the streets and alleys,but others
Meaty Spare Ribs ........ ....... - .....
l®6
The Sixth Reformed church dou- the winter and will sail for Paris disappearance of the Fillmore man. want “no saloon” again. It was
Thc
"Dayton flood," so called, ding costume, were preceded by the
ble male quartettewill furnish the the latter part of this week. Prep- althoughit was later shown that also pointed out in a communica- drowned out fourteen cities and bridesmaidsand flower girls and
Pork Shoulders[nice lor Roast] .........
l*6
music at that church next Sunday rations to open the resort are al there was nothing to these stories. tion to the council that there were towns in the Ohio river district ring bearer, also in the correct
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares .... ............. 12c
ready in progress, and Sylvester The file copy shows that the
evening.
and the lives sacrificed is estimated costumes of the season. The orPaulus, a young man from Hol- promised £hese people that for the at least 40 drinking places on River
who
William
Byington
White,
chestra played the wedding march
Fresh made Cottage Cheese .............
12‘^
at 2,000.
avenue
and
Eighth
street
and
the
spent a number of years among the land, but now in Chicago, will above amdunt the bones would be drug stores were also now getting
and the curtain went down on a
Bulk Mince Meat ........... - .............. 12'^
deposited
in
Lake
Michigan.
The
again
be
the
manager.
Mr.
Paulus
wild native tribes of south and ccnThc
address delivered by Dr. scene that was lovely in itself and
thc cream of the liquor business.
justices
of
thc
peace
and
the
offitral Africa will show one hundred >as very successfullymanaged this
Fancy Pork Loin Roast ........ .............
• * *
Arne Vennema when he was in- that added a fitting climax to a
beautiful pictures of wild animaL popular resort ^since thc^ death of cers went to the woods where the
Beer wholesale is selling in Hol- augurated us president of Hope beautifuldisplay.
Fresh Churned Creamery Butter ........
47c
bones were found and the skeleton
The following were in the wedwas removed only an aim and a land as low as 50 cents a dozen college is neatly printed in pam- ding scene: the Misses Edith Ty?
Regular Hams, Whole or Half ......... . ....
17c
phlet form of 16 pages. The subject
quarts.
few other small hones were left.
Marie Kleis, Eunice Hyma,
Center Cuts ol Smoked Ham ---- ---- - ----25c^,
No one knows where the hones John L. Van Huh* and Miss of Mr. Vennema was “The Edu- 1 per,
_ atrice Tyner, Lois De Wolf,
rationalPosition and Policy/'oT Yfra
came
from, nor does anyone know Helena Vande Schraff stole a
Jello [AssortedFlavors] 3 pkgs. lor ............. 2ic
Miss Alice Alderink of
, „avon ° Mnr onWp(1
Jeane
Xoat Van Zyl, and Mrs. Katherine
march on their friends when they Hope College.”
is visiting her parent*, Mr. and! Grand Haven— , Mar 29 Wed where they went to. The “bone
* * •
Gage. The men who took part
Post Bran Flakes, 2 Pkgs. for .................. 21c
were
quietly
wed
at
thc
parsonage
Mr«. Henry Alderink,
Henry C. Dunn and hi. man” claimed they were stolen. He of Central ave. church, Rev. R. L.
were Russell Rutgers, Fred Van
Strong
resolutions
were
unani6 Boxes Ohio Red Label Matches ..............
18c
states. — Note: The man was well
Mrs. Fay Water, and daughter wife, Eveyn Dunn thryhed
mously passed by the Ladies’ Aid Lente and C. Braamse. This part
known
in
Holland
and
thc bones Haan officating.Mr. Van Huis is
Katherine
are
in
Chicago
visiting
™t
court
their
d.ffleult.es
agamst
Wesson Oil, large can ........................ 41c
Society of the Third Reformed of the program was planned and
employed at De Grondwet office.
Calvin Hubbell of Crockery town- were taken from the office of a local
church demanding that Holland not directed by Mrs. Thad laft.
Peas or Tomato’s No. 2 size can ...............10c ||
Misses Ruby Smith, Gertrude De ship over the leasing and account- doctor. The joke nearly proved
Two little Cherven girls made a
go back to the old saloon system of
Coach
John
Hockjc
of
Zeeland
Weerd, Angie Swcering, Louise ing for a farm belonging to them serieps for the offender.
Peaches or Pine Apple ............. ......... 22c I
big hit with their dancing between
I high is picturing his crack basket- four years ago, signed by Mrs.
Zeegler,and Bertha Van Tatenhove which they cla.med had no: been
Wiebke Diekema was elected ball team. Thc cut > -how the coach Henry Geerlings, Mrs. E. J. Blek- thc acts and were recalled again
motored to Grand Haven Wednes- handled right by Hubbell. Mr. Duun
I Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
supervisor
of Holland town on the holding the ball and surrounding kink, Mrs. B. Riksen, Mrs. Helen and again. In their second act they
j and Hubbell are brother and sister.
appeared in Dutch costume and won
Jennie Ihrman.
National Repute.
Monday, April 2nd, the regular As the jury was about to take the Union ticket.Arend Visscher was him are the players: Den Herder De Bruyn, Mrs.
• * •
thunderous applause.
elected
superintendent
of
schools,
(rf),
DePree
(Ig),
DeSpelder
(c),
election takes place. Everything is case the lawyers asked permission
The names of the children who
Henry
Jacobs won first in Hope’s
D.
Jonker
was
treasurer:
J.
Ten
Hcasley
(rg),
Drukker
<kL
^ttn
in readiness and not much excite- of the court to get their clients
prohibitionoratoricalcontest. His took part are Jean Van Raalte,BetHave,
school
inspector;
T.D.vkema,
Bree
(sub
g),
Sytzama
sub
g),
]
Inc.,
8th j! ment is promised.The supervisors together with the idea of a settlesubject was “The Decree of the ty McLean, Allen Rhea, Eleanor
race has narrowed down to three ment. This was done and the jury highway commissioner; A. J. Rooscnniad(sub g). Points scored
Century."J. J. Althuis was second Duffy, Phillis Pelgrim, Janet
Hulebrands,
clerk;
H.
Van
Eyck,,
during
the
sewon
were
529.
Mr.
|| candidates and the one - other when brought back, was told it
with “The Problem of the Cen- Brooks, Jimmy Brooks. Anit* Cheriustice;
and
constables,
J.
Cochj
Hookje
is
aho
the
head
of
the
Zee
change is the appointment of Petcrf would be relieved of deciding the
i tury.’’ Henry Poppen also did well von, Selma Chtrv^ AUt* Hal
Lieven.-e to take the place of Chaa/ situation, which stat.ment was re- rane, G. J. Nyland, A. Jansenn and land schools. However, his ath
son, Donna Zwemer.
letic training at Hope college I with “The Citizen’s Duty.”
cened with applause.
S. Stegenga.
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A hump in the street tells officer
The new lighting arrangement Miss Tillie Masselinksubmitted
Hieftje of Zeeland when Holland
motoristshave too great a “hump" installed in Trinity church was put to a tonsil operation at the Holland
hospitalMonday morning.
in use Sunday for the first time.
on. Fine $8.75.

An outlet 1* being provided by Mrs. William D. Sanders of
the hospital board for toys that Greenville,who has been spending
citizens may wish to donate to chil- the past few months with her
dren who can be made happy by daughter,Mrs. A. M. Galentine,
them. Many toys are constantly returned to her home for the sumbeing needed at Holland hospital mer Sunday.
and It was decided by the board to
give all who wish to make donaMrs. Thomas Horgan who is a
tions for this purpose an opportu- feature writer on the New York
nity to do so at any time. All such Sun under the name of Maxine
toys will be gratefullyaccepted at McBride, is spending a few weeks
the hospital. The only conditionis visting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
that the toys donated be washable. C. H. McBride.

When airplanesfly over Holland The fire departmentresponded to
after
this they will be able to see a call at noon Sunday to a fire on
* * *
at least one airplanesign by means East 8th street,but the fire was
Simon
De
Boer
and
Cornelius
Mr.
Henry
Roelofs
of
the
West
A hotel in Grand Haven boasts
of which they can take their bear- extinguished before they arrived.
of adding four bath tubs and twen- Van Leeuwen have returned from a Michigan Furniture Co., motored to
ings. Friday the City Sign com- It started from an oil stove.
The United States consumes 12
Detroit over the week-end.
ty room telephones. There will be Canadian trip. *
pany painted the word "Szekely”
times as much sugar, per capita, plenty busy phones calling for
Mr. and Mrs. John Overway and
on the roof of the building of the
Mrs.
G.
P.
Wyngarden
visited
in
as it did a century ago, says busy bath tubs.
Chester Kramer is spending a
Szekely Corporation.The letters Mr. and Mrs. John Dronkers mo*
*
•
Grand
Rapids
» last week.
United States Beet Sugar Associamonth in the western states, Misare eight feet high and the word tored to Grand Rapids Sunday,
A Detroitwoman married a traf- souri being his destination.
covers ninety feet of roof space. Mr. and Mrs. John Dronkers are
tion. In 1828 the average was .88
Justin
Bussies
and
Ivan
Schurfic cop and the day after the wedpounds; people used molasses, ding her husband arrested her for
ma have returned to school after This is the first sign of its kind spending the week with Mr. and
Prof. Taylor is the harbinger of
in Holland. The word can be seen Mrs. William Dronkers of Grand
maple sugar, or nothing. Today speeding.•. She will in turn give spring. His “Lunch Car" on the re- spending their spring vacation
from a great distance.
Rapids.
him a marry chase the rest of his sort road is already open for busi- here.
the average is 107 pounds.
ness. The "Hamburg King" reigns
It would have been impossibleto life no doubt.
Mr. Abraham Van Langen, betA pedro party was given at the
• • •
Mrs. G. J. Geerds has returned
again.
ter known as Abie to his many
cripple America, if all the sugar
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N.
Vander
from
her
trip
to
California.
Maiden ladies are already enfriends, is sportingaround in u
Josephine Ayers, 195 West Elev- Leest, West 17th street. A very
imports had been held up, 100 gaging rooms for summer at hotel
A daughter was born to Mr. and
new Chevroletcoach. Mr. Van
enjoyable
evening
was
spent.
Those
enth
street,
a
pupil
in
the
high
years ago; today it would be a Macatawa.l^ap year— as a last Mrs. Charles Ressolada at Holland
Langen is employed as an expert
present
were:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
school,
was
operated
on
for
appenresort possibly.
hospital.
national calamity.
packer at the West Michigan FurChrispel,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sam
Quig* • •
dicitis at the Holland hospital SatThe beet sugar industry supley, Mr. and Mrs. Guv Caster, Mr. niture Company.
One of our neighbors has four
The Holland Motor Co. sold urday night.
and Mrs. William Wiersma, Mr.
ports more than a million people, children whose initials are A, B. C
Charles Van Lente a new ChevroThe double male quartette of the
and Mrs. Nick Vander Leest, Prizes
part or all the time; and it is defin- and D. When D was born A said let.
Watson Spoelstra, Louis Jap- were won by Mr. and Mrs. Wier- Sixth Reformedchurch, directedby
pinga, Adrian Braamse attended a
ite insurance against a foreign to his mother, "Mom, whatcha
sma, Mr. Kaster and Mrs. Quigley. John Vandersluis, rendered a sacyou get to Z ?”
Geo. Van Duren is home from his party in Grand Haven Saturda
irday
red concert at the Reformed church
sugar monopoly. Our domestic gonna do w’hen
• • •
studies at Kalamazoo. He is the night at the home of Mr. Rich
at Decatur, Mich., Wednesday evesugar industry depends upon a reaAngry Customer, tossing a pack- son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Van O’Brien.
Howard Working, a 16-year-old ning. This is the church to which
sonable tariff to save it from de- age on the counter: “Makes wash- Duren. Gerald Breen, who is athigh school student,son of Mr. and Student Blaauw has accepted a
Mrs* E. M. Working, 258 West 11th
struction by cheap labor, foreign ing a pleasure,does it? Does the tending M. S. C. is also home, the
call.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Severance
washing
while you wait, does it? guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
street, Holland, was bitten by a dog
competition.
of this city and Mr. and Mrs. HerIt’s the little flakes of soap that—” P. Breen.
Prof. J. E. Kuizenga preached at
man Andrews of Zeeland motored last evening, making the fifth vico
Grocer: “Madam, one moment
tim during the present epidemic. the Unity Reformed church of
to Hastings Sunday.
TEACH FIRE PREVENTION IN please. This is not soap.”
The young man was on his way to Muskegon, Sunday, in the absence
Miss Ruth Hardie is spending her
Angry Customer: "Not soap? spring vacation with her parents,
the grocery and noticed the dog of the pastor, Rev. John Bennink,
SCHOOLS
J.
J.
Windemuller
reached
HolNot soap?”
with a woman. After going past who, together with his family, is
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hardie. Miss
“No. Your daughterasked for Hardie is teaching at Clare, Mich. land Friday on a month’s furlough the dog, the animal snapped at him, visiting in Milwaukee.
from the United States Navy, with inflictinga slight wound in the
Teaching fire prevention in a half pound of grated cheese and
which he has been connected for 16 knee. Polite were called and Offischools along with fire drills,is to a half pound of soap flakes. This
Prof. Robert Evans of Junior
Miss Marian De Weerd enteryears.
is
the
cheese.”
cers Dombos and O’Connor re- tained a number of friends at a
be highly commended. If our citiHigh School motored to Ann Ar“My
stars! And last night I bor. Hillsdaleand Coldwater, Mich,
sponded. They located the dog and birthday party given in honor of
aens of the future are grounded
Closing the week of inspections
made a pudding — "
killed it. It was a small white one Miss Julia Weurding, Friday evethis week.
• * •
in the facts of the case, and underfor milk, butter fat and sediment, of the Spitz variety and bore no
ning at the home of Miss De
stand the uselessness of fire, we
conventionof scientistsat
verdict of accidental death Herman Andrews, agriculture in- muzzle or inoculationtag.
Weerd, 25 West Twenty-second
can look forward to a time when Cleveland makes the startling was returned Friday afternoon by instructorof the local high school,
street The party also served as a
found
the
test
high
with
the
excepfire will be reduced to a minimum. statement that rocks are soft. It the coroner’sjury in the death of
The girls and boys have again farewell for Miss Weurding, who is
tion
of
one
dairy.
The average citizen seems to is hard to believe these fellows little Wyatt Watson, killed in an
been given the street just east of to move to Iowa when the school
sometimes.
auto accidentTuesday when he was
closes in June. Various games were
forget that destructivefires are a
• • *
Mrs. Malcolm Smith, director of Prospect park, near the Piano Facstruck by a truck driven by Henry
tor)', to skate on. The street bars played. Many useful and beautiannounces
the
fifth
and
last
progreat enemy of economy and proRussell Rutgers contends that Overway of the Citizen’sTransfer
traffic between the hours of seven ful gifts were received by Miss
gress. Eighty per cent of all con- green will be fashionable in men’s company. The jury consisted-^of. the Allegan Community Players, and ten o’clock in the evening. Weufding. Refreshmentswere
clothing
this summer. Particularly Dick Boter, John Van Tatenhove, duction for the season will be
flagrationsare preventable,and the
Mayor Kameraad and Chief Van served by Misses Katherine Meengs
the “long green."
Dick Vander Haar, Henry Vander staged April 16 and 17. The play Ry in conference selectedthe same and the hostess. Those present
result of carelessness,
ignorance or
to be presented will be the light
o
Tinde, M. Witvliet and Simon Bos,
street roller rink given the children were Misses Katherine Meengs,
incompetence.Very few fires may
heard the evidence at the Dykstra comedy, “On the Hiring Line,” by last year.
Natalie Morlock, Ruth Van Oss,
SEASCOUT
Harvey
O’Higgins
and
Harriet
be classed as unpreventable.
funeral parlors. Coroner Gilbert
Ruth Ver Hey, Very Damstra,
Ford.
Educational organizationsare
Vande Water and Attorney ClarCheridal Lewis, 17, daughter of Julia Weurding and Marian De
ence Lokker had charge of the
laboring to teach us practicalfire
Ward Collins, Ganges township, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lewis of Alle- Weerd.
The following appointments have meeting.
prevention.Yet every year the
Fennville
nurseryman, was taken gan, made almost a perfect record
been announced by the Seascout
Mr. and Mrs. Jake DePree celein being named valedictorianof the
great fire waste continues.
Ship Paul P. Harris of Holland:
Mrs. Elizabeth Coleman, living to Holland hospital Thursdayafter- senior class of Allegan high school brated their 30th wedding anniverIt is to be hoped that 1928 will Nelson Bosman, chief engineer and west of Round lake, Allegan county, noon suffering from an injured
sary Friday at their home at East
right eye. While cutting kindling for 1928.
Saugatuck. Brothers and sisters
see a decrease in the waste of electrician; Edward Damson, chief was brought before Justice Fidus
wood
a
chip
hit
him
in
the
eye.
Jerry Veldman of the 1928 grad- and members of the family also
money, property, lives, time and pharmacist mate and assistantyeo- E. Fish this morning, charged with
man; Ed. Dekker, chief boatswain’s stealing a dress from the Grange
were present to help celebratethe
damage to industry. The movement mate; E. Francomb, signal officer;
Thomas Ollinger’sgarage on the uating class of the Western TheoDepartment store yesterday.She
logical seminary has decided to ac- occasion.
Park
road
was
damaged
Thursday
to teach prevention in schools will C. La Shagway, drill master and was found guilty and sentenced to
cept the call to the Richmond St.
H. Nobel, jail for 30 days with $10 fine and night. Neighbors heard the crash Reformed church of Grand Rapids. Prof. Garrett Heyns has accepted
bear resultsin the future, and its chief master-of-arms;
and
dashed
out
to
discover
a
passMr. Veldman chose the church al the position of superintendent of
sponsors are rendering a valuable ship’s writer and chief boat pilot; $6.10 costs, with an additional30
L. Peters, chief waterman and as- day term if the money is not paid. ing motorist had driven his ma- the Furniture City from a field of the Holland Christian schools and
public service.
chine
through
the
front
end
of
the
sistant master-at-arms;L. SlikFrank Lievense received notice
four calls. The Reformed churcfi at will begin his work with the openo
kers, chief commissary steward; Saturday that he had been ap- building and continued on his way Mohawk Valley, N. Y., and two ing of the new school in September.
INDUSTRY GREAT GAS USER James Van Landegand,chief sail- pointed one of a state committee as if it had been a trivial matter.
Muskegon churches had tried to se- He comes with 30 years of expemaker's mate and assistant drill of three as authorities to decide The motorist did not leave his cure his services.Student Veldman rience as a teacher, and is getting
name or number. He later advised
While the use of gas is growing master; F. Van Sloten,chief car- matters of automobileinsurance
is a son of Rev. J. A. Veldman of his Ph. D. degree at the University
Ollinger he would try to get an
penter’s mate; T. Wyma, chief for the state association.
of Michigan. He is a son of Prof.
daily in industry and the home, a
adjustment for damages through Grand Rapids.
boatswain’s mate; Arthur WoltW. Heyns, who occupied the chair
comparativelyfew people realize man, orderly to Skipper Hyma.
The Seventh Reformed church his insurance company.
Dr. A. Leenhoutsand Dr. P. H. of practicaltheology in the theothe hundreds of differentuses to
logical seminary of the Christian
held a congregational social ThursMrs. Martin Ver Wys, 44, died Nichols were elected president and Reformed Church in America in
which gas is put.
day evening. The meeting opened
secretary, respectively, of the
at her home in Kalamazoo Tuesday
MISSIONARIES
with an introductionand prayer by
Furriers use gas to dry rabbit
newly organized Gorgas Health Grand Rapids for 24 years and who
evening, March 20. She had been
FROM
JAPANESE
FIELD
the
pastor, Rev. P. Van Eerden.
corps
at Holland which was orga- later became president emeritus of
skins more rapidly and uniformly
The music was led by Miss Corne- sick ever since the death of her nized by Dr. T. P. Parton and Ro- that institution.
son, Myron, who died exactly five
than by any other means. Willow
Rev. and Mrs. John L. TerBorg, lia Griep. Recitations were given
bert O. Jones of Holland as repreRoger Charles, the infant son of
furnitureis singed by means of gas missionariesfor the Reformed by Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Elzenga, weeks before. Besides her husband sentativesof this club.
she is survived by three daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Overweg,
flame. A single plant for retinning Church in America in Japan for Miss Nine Elzenga, Mr. D. WierMrs. R. Sanders and Mrs. P. Hen176 Columbia ave., died Sunday
Company D of the 126th Infan- morning at the University Hospital
milk cans is using 5,000,000cubic five and one-half years, have sma, Martin Wiersma, Mrs. Emma dricks of Grand Rapids, and Miss
reached Vancouver,B. C., accord- Nyboer, Mrs. P. Van Eerden, Miss
try held its seventh anniversary
feet of gas a year to heat the
ing to advices received here Mon- Nellie Van Eerden, Mrs. John Van- Henrietta of Kalamazoo.The fam- banquet at the local armory Thurs- at Ann Arbor following a short illily formerly lived in Holland. Funess. Besides the parents a sister,
metal.
day by Rev. William J. VanKersen, der Wege. Vocal solos were given
day evening. The speakers were
An automatic gas iron has been western districtrepresentativeof by Mrs. D. Wiersma, two Dutch neral serviceswere held at 2:00 in Richard Smeenge, Henry A. Geerds, Dorothy, and two brothers,Eugene
the Berean church in Kalamazoo.
and Stanley survive. Funeral
developed to iron new hats while the board of foreignmissions.They solos by Miss Jennie Vander Wall.
Franklin J. Fazakerley, E. P. services were held from the Dykare expected to reach Grand RapStephan,
Lewis
J.
Donovan,
Edgar
they are still on the block. A gas
The Agricultural club of Fennstra funeral home at 2 o’clock
ids within a week and later will go
It took a jury in circuit court
flame transmits sound vibrations to Adrian to visit Harold Sy Was- Monday afternoon only twenty min- ville High School will stage a field H. Campbell and Brigadeer-Gen- Tuesday,
BY, Rev. William Schumacher
eral John H. Schouten.Music was
Burial was at Pilgrim
tin;
with notable smoothness in a new sink, brother of Mrs. TerBorg. utes to decide the first case on the day to be held May 19. Keith R. furnished by the 126 infantry band. officiating.
Lansburg, instructor in agriculture,
Home cemetery.
type of phonograph. Combined They are on their first furlough. present calendar. Abel Smeenge will have charge of the program.
Mrs. TerBorg is supported by the was suing John Glupker, both af
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ver Meulen
with hardwood sawdust, gas is
The general store of William
Third Reformed church of this Holland, for $500 damages as the The boys and girls will be divided and baby boy of Grand Haven visused to smoke hams and bacon. city.
into four classes: For boys under
ited Mrs. Ver Meulen’s parents, Kligs at Bradley, south of Wayland,
result of an automobileaccident
o
Hundreds of miles of cloth in texon September tenth, when the 81 pounds, 81 to 95 pounds, 96 to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Zee, 93 East was entered some time Friday
night and about $200 in merchantile mills are singed by gas.
Smeenge car went into the ditch 110 pounds and over 110 pounds. 10th street yesterday.
dme was taken. The loot included
LODGE TO HAVE BIG
near the Port Sheldon road on For girls: Under 61 pounds, 61 to
It is estimated that approxiNIGHT AT
Dealers of the Maytag Wash ma- about 15 pairs of shoes, a dozen
US-31
and
was
badly damaged. 80 pounds, 81 to 100 pounds, and
mately 5,000 industrial applicashirts and provisionsfrom the grochine met in the Warm Friend TaThe defense contended that the over 100 pounds.
tions of gas have been developed
The weather of March has been Smeenge car had not been driven
vern Friday evening to celebrate cery and meat market
Snow fence along Ottawa county the record that was made in sellin the United States,nearly all pf exactly what is preferred in this with sufficent caution and that the
A marriagelicense has been isregion—cool, but not excessivelyso accident was due to that and not to highways is being stored away by ing the machines.The local deal- sued to John J. Postema, 24, Grand
them since 1900.
road
commission
workers,
the
time
negligence
of
the
driver
of
the
and not at all stormy. The nights
ers, De Vries & Dornbos, went over
Rapids; Janet VanderMeulen, 21,
have been frosty but the sun Glupker car. The case occupied of threatening drifts being believed the top of their quota that was set Holland.
past.
caused thawing each day making most of the afternoon.The jury
for February and March and for
ideal conditions for making of returner a verdict of no cause for
that reason the meeting was held
Mrs. Nellie Chinn was fined $10
maple sugar and syrup. Sugar of action. Glupker was represented County highways are in excellent here. There were members from including the costs in Justice
condition
according
to
reports
made
'o
the very finest quality is in the by Diekema & Ten Cate and
South Haven, Paw Paw, Hastings, Charles K. Van Duren’s court Monmarket and the price is not low. Smeenge by Lokker and Den Her- by rural letter carriers. Frost is Grand Haven, Muskegon, Fremont, day morning for being drunk.
virtually out of the ground and Grand Rapids, Burnips Corner,
The first runs of sap make the der.
whatever moisture still remains is Speeches were made by Mr. George
Questioni — 10
choicest of the sugar.— Allegan
Spring vacationers are spending
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brown and fast drying up under present Rhodes of Indianapolis, C. W.
Who Is the championwoman Gazette.
son Eugene have returnedfrom weather conditions. Carriers have Higgs of Detroit, TheodorePeters, their “time-off” visiting relatives
golf player?
Mt. Clemens where they were resumed the use of their automo- district manager of Holland.The and friends. Among them are:
-What Presidentlater became
Miss Lois Dressel is spending
Miss Lois Ketel is spending called by the serious illness and biles on their routes.
chief justice of the United States
members of the local concern presspring vacation in Chicago visiting
spring vacation in Detroit visiting death of Mr. Brown's father, who
Supreme court?
ent were Messrs. Milo De Vries,
Charles L. Robinson, 79, Grand C. Dombos, Cornie Westenbroek,relatives. Miss Annette Hulsebus
died at the age of 76 after an ill•—What state was named for an
has gone to South Dakota to spend
Haven,
died Thursday after a
English king of the house of HanThe Wolverine Stars will start i ness extendingover a period of week’s illness with pneumonia. He John Stoepter, Fred Lietsma, Jake her spring vacation. Miss Edith
several
months.
Mrs.
Richard
over, and which king was It?
Vanden
Berg,
Ed
Vander
Hoop,
spring practice for baseball this
Brown, senior, and Mrs. Katherine was bom in 1851 in Robinson town- Gerrit Vander Hoop, Lcn Overbeek McGilvra and Mr. Raymond McGilWhat are the five principal week.
vra are spending their spring vacasenses of human nature?
Miller of Mt. Clemens and Mrs. ship. He was of the same family and Charles Rozema.
tion in Iowa. Mr. Adrian Klaasen,
as
the
Rix
Robinson,
pioneer
of
5
What movie actress has reLouis Uland of Denver, Colo., visstudent at the University of Chiceived the appellation, “America's ChaunceyM. Blakeslee, prominent ited Friday at the home of Rich- Ottawa and Kent counties. At one
Mr. Leonard DeMoor of Kalamasweetheartr
west Michigan contractorand build- ard Brown and family.— Holland time Mr. Robinson’s family owned zoo, senior student at Western cago, is in Holland to spend his vanearly all of what now is Robinson Theological seminary, received cation. Miss Gertrude Hansen, a
fl— Which Is the largest river In er, died at his home here today of Sentinel.
Europe?
township. Rix Robinson was an word on Friday that he had been student of Hope college, is spendheart trouble. He was 65 years old.
In what novel Is Becky Sharpe For many years he had been active
Mrs. Duetta Bronkhorstwon a uncle. Funeral was held at 2 p. m. granted a graduate scholarship at ing her spring vacation with her
a leading character?
in civic and social affairs here. He decree from William Bronkhorst Saturday with burial in the old Harvard University. Mr. DeMoor parents in New Jersey. Mr. Kenneth Hyink, student of Hope colWhat Is turquoise and of built the first concrete road in this on charges of cruelty and non-sup- family lot in Robinson township.
will take work in the theological
lege, returned to his home in Cedar
what country Is It the national sectionand his other construction port. The mother was given cusschool,which is a part of the uni•tone?
activitiesincludedthe Grand Haven tody of their son. Arnold, nearly
Bom to Rev. and Mrs. Theodore versity and will specialize in Chris- Grove, Wisconsin, to spend spring
9
Is the split Infinitivealways Country club and the more recent two years old, and is granted $114 Tritenbach, at Glen Head. Long Is- tian theology and the philosophy vacation. Messrs. Ed Tellman and
bad usage?
new Grand Haven theatre here. He due on temporaryalimony, $35 at- land, March 22nd, a boy, Paul The- of religion.The scholarship,which Ray De Yong hiked to their home
What Is another name for was born in Kalamazoo and came torney fees and $6 a week for sup- odore, Mrs. Tritenbachwas for- awards $500 is granted for two town, Palmyra, New York, to spend
their vacation.Miss Edith Damthe First Book of Samuel?
here when a young man.
port of the child for 14 years.— merly Miss Marion Klaasen, of years in which DeMoor will comMr. Blakeslee was a director of Grand Rapids Herald.
Holland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. plete his studies and most probably son, student of Western State
Teachers’ college is spending
spe
her
Spring Lake State bank, former
Gerrit Klaasen, East 16th street.
Anno ert — 10
be given his doctor’sdegree in thecommodore of the Spring Lake MoJudge O. S. Cross granted a di- ology, graduatingfrom Hope col- spring vacation with her parents
Mrs.
Ellen
Johnson
of
331
W.
Mrs. G. H. Stetson of Phila- tor Boat club, director of the Spring
Mr. and Mrs. H. Damson. Miss
13th street, Holland, has returned vorce to Minnie Van Antwerp from lege in 1924.
delphia.
Lake Yacht club and past master
Dorothy Ehle, a student of Hope
Carroll
Van
Antwerp
of
Holland
to her home here after spending
Taft.
of Spring Lake Blue lodge of Macollege,'is spending spring vacation
and the custody of the two chilthe
winter
in
Kalamazoo.
Rev.
E.
J.
Everington,
who
has
8— Georgia,for George II.
sons. His widow, who was Miss
with her parents in New Jersey.
New lightingfixtureshave been dren. Mr. Van Antwerp will pay on several occasions shown slides Mr. Tom VanZanten,a student at
4 — Hearing, seeing, feeling, Mary Wood Spencer; an adopted
$10
a
week
for
their
support
until
installed in the Keefer Cafe.
in the city, was at Maple Avenue
smelling and tasting.
daughter, Miss Marie Blakeslee of
they are 16 years of age. The case Christian Reformed church Tues- M. S. C., is home with his parents,
5— Mary Plckford.
Los Angeles, Cal.; a brother and
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Zanten for
After haring been helplessly was tried in circuit court.
day night showing pictures of spring vacation. He will visit
O-The Volga, In Russia.
six sisters survive.
adrift for a week in an ice floe on
scenes in America and particularly
“Vanity Fair"' by Thackeray.
The Van Raalte Parent-Teacher’s of New Mexico. Several musical relatives in Vricsland over the
8
beautiful, seml-preclous The Holland Theaters have some Lake Michigan, the fishing tug
week-end.
club
held
its
annual
election
of
offinumbers were also on the program
•tone of green or blue shades and very interesting films this week. At William Engle has been freed by
cers at the March meeting and the which was given under the auspices
the
Virginia
Dale,
another
fishing
la tbs national stone of Persia.
the Colonial, “West Point,” a fasThe fire department was called
0— It has been In constant use cinating picture of life inside the boat, and is safely in port at South ifollowing were elected: president, of the Young Ladies Mission circle to put out a small roof fire near
Mr.
Peerbolt;
vice-president,
Mr.
of the church.
for centuries by good writers to walls of a great military academy Haven. The ship was not damaged.
the corner of 19th street and Van
Mrs. Jane Lane Hamilton,aged Soderber;secretary, Mrs. Meyer;
express thought forcefully.
is shown. The two stars William
Raalte avenue at 11:20 this- noon.
10— The First Book of the Kings. Haines and Joan Crawford are at 79, died Saturday at her home and treasurer,Mr. Mankoluwer.
The local police department is Damage was slight.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Karsten and sons keeping close tab on all motorists
their best in this thrilling drama, here. She had been a resident of
entertained the Van Raalte teach- it would seem, considering the sevinterspered with humor and nat- Coopersville 66 years. Surviving
The W. C. T. U. will hold its regMr. Arie Weller was in Detroit urally a love scene.
are a daughter, Lucile; a son, Dan- ers and Miss Borgman of Holland eral arrests made. The following ular bi-weekly meeting Friday
Friday on business.
high
school
at
dinner
Wednesday
each
drew
a
fine
of
$3.00
for
disAt the Holland on Fridav and iel of Lansing, and two grandchilafternoonat 2:30 o’clock at the
Saturday presents, “A Girl in Every dren. Funeral services were held evening at their home on fWenti-l regarding traffic lights: Howard
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson Port." Victor McLaglen, an in- from the residence Monday at 2 eth street. After a delicious dinner Timer, Tad Taft, Leo Rushline, Woman’s Literary club rooms. The
has returned from Akron, Ohio, trepid sailor appears to be a heart p. m. Intermentwas in Coopers- the evening was spent in playing Robert Leenhouts, Dick Holleboom, speaker for the afternoon will bo
Mr. Fred T. Miles who has chosen
where he has been ngaged in a law breaker, knowing the girls from ville cemetery.
rook and all had a very fine time. John Dekker, Vern Van Order,
for his subject, “Patriotism In City
ease for three weeks.
Campbell Richardson,Chris Van Affairs.”
Amsterdam to Panama. Louise
Brooks plays opposite McLaglen
Dewey Jaarsma, candidatefor Checks for the second dividend Slooten, George Dryer, Harold
Mr. and Mrs. George Durham as the heroine.
the board of supervisors,announced to be paid by Receiver J. Carver Dekker, Anthony Rutgers, Albert
•The Weller Nurseiy has been reson Gordon were guests at a
A bang up wild west is shown at Saturday that he has decided to Bly of the First National Bank of Gebben, Mart Vander Water, Jack moving and transplantingsome
in the home of Mr. and
Allegan
were
sent
to
Washington
Dykstra, Ben Brenker, John Rooks heavy shade trees measuringtwenthe Strand with Tom Mix in withdraw from the race. He gave
Hankins of Holland “Horseman of the Plains.”
as reasons that he had too much for signature Friday afternoon. and Ben Kruse. Harvey Zeerip ty-two inches thick, sixty feet tall,
week end. Mr. and Mrs.
Beside the feature pictures the else to do, especiallysince he was The number of checks paid out for was fined $10 for not having license and at an approximateage of six* were also guests three theaters furnish their news elected secretary of the Holland the first dividend was 1,440, but plates on his car, and Ted Lyons ty years at the residence of Mr. D.
afternoon.—-Fennville reels, two reel comedies,and other
this time the number will be nearly was fined $3 for not having park- E. Felt on his estate on the Paris
Poultry Association at the meeting
ing lights lit.
1,700.
ixrtsrtiting
r>
road.
Friday night.

THE REASON FOR A SUGAR
TARIFF

-

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Model Drug Co.’s
FIRST BIG

Hollands Biggest Money-Saving Event

35c Shaving

[Black

$2.00

Big

Cotton
2

lbs

76c

Candy

2 for

51c

2 for

36c

2 for

Sic

2 for

76c

2 for $1.01
$2 for 2.01

Specials!

Drugs

at

lc Sale

Stationery Specials!

Prices

Trade

It Pays to

at

“The Model”

HOLLAND
Frl.

and

Theatre

March

Sat.

30-31

Victor McLaglenand Louiie Brooks in

EVERY PORT”

"A GIRL IN

V-A-U-D-E-V-l-L-L-E

-

Monday, April 2

AUCTION NIGHT—

Free “Gift Pany" Free.
Use your “Sheckles"

“18TH WASHINGTON SQUARE"
Tues.,.Wfd., Thur., Apr. 3-4-fi

“THE CROWD’’

COLONIAL
Fri. and Sat.

-

Mon., Tues

Theatre

March 30-31
“WEST POINT”

William Haines In

,

April 2 3

Adolphe Menjow in '•SERENADE'

Wed., Thurs..

Fri.,

April 4-5 6

Wednesdayat 3:45

(Special Matinee lor Children

“OLD IRON SIDES”

RETURN

with Eather Kalaton— Wallace Berry
Geo. Bancroft, Charles Farrell,Johnnie Walker

“THE THRILL OF A LIFETIME

Adults

Admiasion MatineeChild

<*

25c Evening
.
10c

evV-vV

* *»%'•< A

’

Adults 50c
Child 15c

*\t~*J*

>

A

t'-V

ASPHALT PAVING

-

FENNVILLE

You

51c

MODEL DRUG COMPANY

ANNUAL APPOINTMENTS

-

-

2 for

IceCream Specials!

MAKES

-

•

[Thana]
Hot Water Bottles Powder

$1.00 Face

A

-

Cream

75c Face Powder [Pierette] -

-

A

Tooth Brushes

Paste

50c tooth

50c Cold

-

Cream - - Tulip] -

50c Scientific

Know?

I believe that a

ment

laid

on a black base

ficient and

land can
If

you

sheet of Asphalt Paveis

the most

ef-

economical Pavement Hol-

lay.

•

any

our bid is higher than

will find the difference

others,

went

into

the job.

1—

2—

K. B.

OLSON

4—

Asphalt Roads and Pavements

—

20th St. and P. M. Tracks

7—

8—

—

10—

Lots For Sale!

1—

—

2—

7—

—

-o

—

Twelve Lots on 27th
Six Lots on 28th

St.

St.

A

features.

Located 1 Block South and 2 Blocks
East of

New

Hospital.

See sign on lots.

-

Fine location. Price and terms
reasonable.
Prefer to

Wm.

sell all to

one buyer.

De Kruif,

Levering, Mich.

^

1
Png*

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Thn
IIIIIIIIIUIl

Mr. and Mrs. John Arendshorst

News Condensed and son Robjyt, visitedfriends

in

J. T. Wiersma was
Monday.

in

Kalamazoo

Vandals entered Pilgrim Home
cemetery and removed two set
pieces of artificialsfrom the
grave of Mrs. Henry Bolens of
Spring Lake, who was buried three
months ago. The theft was discovered by relatives when they visited the burial •'lace on Sunday afternoon.Similar thefts have been
committed in previous years, but
the vandals successfully covered
their tracks.— Grand Rapids Press.

American History Puzzle Picture

Muskegon Tuesday.
Mr. C. W. Dornbos was in Grand
Rapids Monday on business.
Miss
Eola
Arnold
is
visiting
her
Mr. Gosselink of the seminary
kwho snent three years in Arabia aunt, Mrs. James T. Cantwell, in
Th? Ladies’ Auxiliary of the
Addressed the Woman’s Mission Grand Haven.
Eagles No. 1594 held a card party
Society of Trinity Church WednesWednesday afternoon at the Eagle
day.
Miss Hazel Kraai and Miss Clara hall.
Overbeek are spending the day in
Miss Beatrice Tyner is spending: North Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. X. K. -Sutton of Ogspring vacation at her home. She
den, Utah are here visiting his par-,
is a teacher in Mason high school
Messrs. Tede Van Zanden, Chest- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sutton.
and is at the head of the English
er Slighter and Al De Koster mo..i-artment.
tored to Grand Rapids Wednesday. The Women’s Relief Corps held
their regular meeting Wednesday
Have'll viiitlnir aher n broiher '’and The RchekJTlwi will practice afternoon.
1

|

|

!

_

_

bo

eut^^rre^ftu^Kdt
the eerieu,

pupil

j

The Hope college faculty announced today the choice or George
V. Cliouenooiof Sodus, N. Y., and
Oscar Holkcboer of Holland as two
of the commencement speakers for
the graduating class of 1928. Two
more graduating speakers will he
chosen !>’• the faculty at a later
date. Eugene Damstra of Holland
s . esidentof the class, which totals more than 100 members. Miss
Theresa Mooi is valedictorian.

’“ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Marven io.n^\L Al1 nu-mbers are requestKarsten during spring vacation. ed lo

hoc^^f

The backward

!

Messrs. Harry Hole, Martyn Van
Klink and Remen Smith are motorha, at.rted ing to California.

„ Mr. Geo,,. Louw.™

illnea,

Miss Reka Minnema underwent
a tonsil operation in the Holland
Mis, frlcurenceftiyen. 12 year oUl' Mr'/Wn.Takkw, Katherine ami Hospital Monday.
daughter „f Mr. and Mrs. 1}. Keyen Wilbur Tatomutored to Grand
Flags on the city hall and armory
had an operation for appendicitis
were at half mast today, and many
Saturdayat the Holland Hospital.
Misses Doris Jappinga and Ruth nrivate flags, in honor of WoodHer condition is favorable.
Overway motored to Grand Haven bridge N. Ferris who was buried at
Mr. Elton Van Faasen, better Saturdnv to attend a theater party his home at Big Rapids today. One
on River Avenue was adorned
known as “Fuzzy’’ has returned The Maplewood Parent-Teachers’
club will meet tonight. Election of

Supt. E. B. Killian,Principal

John KUlmaster and Coach John
Dumoth of the Alleg|i High school
are enjoying part of their spring
vacation at Beulah when the smelt

De

|
I
the

^|jss Helen Post of Holland an-

T

food combination. Two
Biscuits with milk make a
complete meal — so easily
and quickly prepared
and so delicious

tities.

Wolfe’stroops climbingthe rocky cliff to the heights of Abraham before
Quebec (1759.) Find General Wolfe hidden in the illustration.

.“7'M"r,H

J"

play. Shredded Wheat
with whole milk is a perfect

by fishermen with nets in the Kalamazoo river below the Allegan dam
the past few days. One, weighing
about 10 pounds, was caught Monday hut tne fisherman put it hack
in the stream again. Pike, red
•ides and suckers are running and
fishermen are taking them In quan-

nection with the national tuberhome, 24 West 27th street. To Mr.
culosis drive that has been held
rd Mrs. Charlie Risselada,a girl,
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Weller enterduring March. All are invited to _
. „ ... ..-..i
Bert Huizengawas in Ann Arbor
tained at their home, 28 East 23rd
take advantage ot thi, opportunity. , Uf 1
"Verett MeStreet last Saturday evening, those Tuesday oi\ business.
Mr. Harry Raffenaud
V"''1’ present participatingin a 500 card
John Luidens, B. Slagh and H.
tram?. The party was given in
turned from Toledo, Ohio, where he
ni k
(
ha, completed a course of the Fisk j
and Mr,. U ck le Win nl honor of Mr. and Mrs. Kieth Hime- Ter Haar were in Grand Rapids

ha,

energy and pep for study or

Rainbow trout have been caught

Mr. Harvey Barkcl and Mr.
which he won at Calvin college,'
Mable L. Clark of Duluth. Min- Arthur Rutgers left for Flint MonGrand Rapids. He is another one
nesota, is spendingthe wek with day and are hoping to return with
of Holland's famous athletes makMrs. F. N. Jonkman.
a Ford roadster.
ing good elsewhere.
Peter N. Prins and Willard F.

brain, the food that supplies

run begins in Cold creek.

with a wreath of crepe.

The civic health committee of the
Woman’s Literary Club will hold longe have returned from a busi- nounced her engagementto William
ness trip to Detroit.
Klerekoper of Detroit ot a luncheon
all-day chest clinic on the lirst
in Lansing at which teachers of
Thursday in April in the W. L. C.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Alberta? the Holmes Street school were
building. This clinic is held in conStreur, n boy Lloyd Jay, at the guests.

unjust to call him a
backward pupil” because
he doesn’t like to study.
He may be an under-nourished pupil— perhaps he
doesn’t get the food that
builds good muscle and

It’s

w

Tuesday.

Telegramsfrom every section of
the state deluded the executive
officetoday urging the appointment
Those present were Misses Fayne of favored choices to the United

Spoor, Betty Spoor, Julia Ter Horst
Geraldene Ter Hojst, Kathryn Ter
Horst, Gladys Stygstra.Eda Fletcher, Ada Buursma, Marie Veldheer,
Jean Nieboer and Gladys Nieboer.

State* .senate

to

,

W.

•

to succeed Sen.

Woodbridge N. Ferris. The mes.•ages which completely covered a
large table, wer? virtually all In
behalf of Arthur H. Vandenburg,
Grand Rapids publisher,Chase S.
Osborn, former governor,Albert
E. Sleeper, former governor, and
Joseph W. Fordney, former congressman. The name of G. J. Diekema of Holland has also been
mentioned.— Grand Rapids Herald.

huugh of Lansing. Mrs. Himebaugh was formerly Mildred WestMiss Janet Albers is spending a
rate of Holland. Prizes were won
Leon Kleis, a member of the senMm
by Mr. Erik?on and Mr. H. De few days in Iowa City.
ior class of Hope college, has been
Weert. Refreshmentswere served
offered a fine positionat the RodMr. Marinus Bouman is recover- ney high school in St. Johns, to
by the hostess.
ing from a serious illness.
take the place of Herold Hunt,
Henry Winter, cashierof the Peoanother former Holland boy. He
Mr. John Wiersma who has been will be coach of football, basketball
ples State Bank was in Grand RapWilliam Byangton White, who
sick
is
improving
gradually.
ds Tuesday on business.
and baseball.Kleis was one of
spent a number of years among
the star athletes of Holland high
Messrs. Fred Beeuwkes of Brou- . Miss Alice Zahart is spending a
the wild native tribes of south and
Games were played, prizes won,
wer Furniture Co., and John Ter few days at North Muskegon with
Mr. Morinus Rooseboom is in a and Hope college. He graduated central Africa will show one hunand
refreshments
served.
He
was
Beck of Vanden Berg Bros, and
grandmother. Mrs. Anna
critical condition at the Holland from Holland high in 1924. While
dred beautifulpictures at the Sevthe recipient of a gift given by hospital.
in high school he served the school
Beck Bros., and Milo De Vries of Adams of Memorial drive.
enth-day Adventist Church No. 12
those present, who were Herman
council for two years as alderman,
the De Vries and Dornbos FurniEast 13th street,Friday night at
Jansen,
Anna
Van
Evck,
Ben
Kalkwas
president
of
the
national
honor
turc Companies represented the lo- j Mrs. John B. Bouwman was hostA. E. VanderWall was in Grapd society,captain of the basketball 7:30, March 30, 1928. These picman,
Lyda
Dyke,
Bastian
Bowman,
cal furnituredealers at the meeting ess at n game and card party given
tures will show the wild animal life
Rapids Tuesday on business.
team, stage manager and took part
of the Michigan Retail dealers as- at her home, 15 West 21st street, Joana Ditmar, Gertrude Van Huizof the “Dark Continent, ’’ also the
in the senior play, high point man
sociation, which was held at Jack-, in honor of Mrs. John Van Nuil. en and John and Henry Dokter.
wild human life which is untouched
«on the latter part of last week, nee Cora Slenk. Those present
Mrs. J. J. Kleinhekselenter- in basketball in 1922, ’23 and '24. by civilization or education.This
They were shown around Jackson were Kay Vos, Lena Marcus. MarMiss Loretta Schuiling.daughter tained her Sunday School class of
lectureis inspiring and educationprison textilemills and various ion Kurz, Margaret Vork, Marion of Mr. and Mrs. George Schuiling. Trinitychurch at her home on LinAt Hope college he also proved al. All are invited. No fee is
other places of
i Westhoek.Mary Folkert, Anna is spendingspring vacation visit- coln avenue Wednesday afternoon.
a star athlete in football, basketball charged, hut an offering will be
Timmcr, Betty Ver Schure and ing relatives in Grand Rapids.
Various games were played indoors and baseball. He was high point taken at the close for foreign misMr. and Mrs. Ra'oh Van St-—1- Mrs. J. Ottipoby. A three-course
and outdoors.Refreshmentswere man in basketballin 1925, '26 and -ion work in Africa.
ins and daughter Elaine of Flint luncheon was served, and the bride
Mr. Frank Van Ark, who has served by the Misses Johanna and '27 and captain in 1927. He won
were in Holland Monday visiting was then presented with beautiful
11 leters at Hope and seven at
been in the Blodgett Hospital,has Gnzenna Kleinheksel.
All Allegan county roads are reI gifts.
relatives.
Holland high. He was chosen all- ported in bad condition today by
returned to bis home in Holland.
state
forward
in
1923.
He
will
reMiss Frieda Overway entertained
Fred McOmber, chairman of the
ceive a life certificate in June.
road commission. Crews were emBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Albert the T. W. F. M. club at her home,
George Woldring,for 11 years ployed Sunday repairing in part
5=-/^
3Streur, 24 West Twenty-seventh176 West Twenty-firststreet, Tuesa member of the firm of the Yonk- damages done by the sudden thaw
street, a boy, Lloyd Jay, March 22; day evening. The evening was
er Plumbingcompany 17 East 8th Friday and Saturdayof last week.
spent
in
games,
songs
and
dancing.
to Mr. and Mrs. Earl E. McCormick
street, today severed his connection The Grand Rapids road from
Luncheon
was
served
by
the
host'JT West Fifteenth street, a son,
with the firm. He will devote his Allegan to Martin and the Bee line
Lawrence Everett, March 21; to ess and Mrs. John Overway.
time to other interi\ •, probably to from Allegan to Holland are said
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd E. Heasley, 139
Arthur Hale of Spring Lake nar- the distribution of playground to be practically impassable. Every
xx
East Eighteenth street, March 20,
equipment, in which he has been a effort is being made.
at the Holland Hospital,a girl Wil- rowly escaped death when his home
dealer for some time. Woldring’s
in
Spring
Lake
burned
to
the
omr, Joye.
ground. Hale was sleeping alone interestin the business was nurWEST
OLIVE
•has°d
by
the
other
two
members
The value of live stock on, Mich- in the house. Awakened by smoke of the firm, Gerrit C. Knoll and
he rushed to a neighbor’s «ind
igan farms shows a 13 per cent inJohn Yonker, who will continue Floyd Wilmarth of West Olive
crease in value for the year 1927 turned in the alarm. The Spring
the business along the same lines died in the Edward Hines, Jr., hosover the previous years. With the Lake fire department fought the
as before and under the same name. pital in Chicago, Sunday morning.
exceptionof hogs all livestock blaze for two hours before getting
He was a World War veteran and
V*
showed a greater value than for it under control.
Peter Kuiken, a blind student, had been taking treatment at the
the year 192G.
Ralph Dokter was surprised with mmeber of the senior class of the institution since March 13. He went
School enrollment for the second a birthday party Monday evening Western Theological seminary has into the service in 1917, enlisting
at his home, 318 East 13th street, received the promise of a call from at Flint, Mich. He served in the
j/
semester has jumped approximatethe occasion being his twenty-firstthe Reformed churches of Marion medical corps of the 32nd Division,
ly 500 in Greater Muskegon.Muskand Litchfield, North Dakota. Mr. Company 107. Seventeen months of
egon has renorted 300 and the birthday.
Kuiken, in spite of his physicaldis- his service were spent in overseas
Heights school 200. Several new
Mr. Chester E. Schillman, who is ability, has taken the regular the- duty. Mr. Wilmarth was 35 years)
teachers have been added to take
a student at the General Motors ological course at the seminary and old at the time of his death, is surcare of the large increases.
£130 CS
Institute of Technology at Flint, ho will be a full-fledge minister at vived by his father, Galen WilThe following Holland and spent the week end at the home of the end of the school year. — Holland marth of West Olive, three
Sentinel.
brothers, Claude of West Olive, and
Grand Haven men were arrested by his parents at Noordeloos.
Frank anil Jay of Flint. He also
the state police according to reCity health officer, Dr. D. G. had one sister, Miss Hattie WilThe Reformed church classis that
port. W. Bears, Holland, overloaded Goodrich truck. $10 fine and met at Forest Grove Tuesday voted Cook, received a report this morn- marth of West Olive. The remains
that the two speakers, Prof. T. E. ing from the Pasteur Institute con- were brought to the Dykstra fu$3.’35 costs. Floyd Thompson, Holland, overloadedGoodrich truck, Welmers, who spoke on “Music” nected with the university at Ann neral home Tuesday. Funeral serv$10 fine and $3.35 costs. Arthur and Rev. C. P. Dame, of Trinity Arbor that the last dog sent for ices were held Wednesday afterIf
are keeping things of value and papers
Stang, Grand Haven, arrested for church, Holland, who spoke on examinationdid not have the ra- noon at 2 o’clock at the West Olive
of importance where they are in danger of beoverloadedVyn Brothers truck, “Some Gains Our Churches Have bies. The dog in question was the Methodist Episcopal church, with
running between Holland and Made.” repeat their speeches next one which bit Howard Working, 16 interment at the Olive Center ceming lost through FIRE or THEFT, bring them
Grand Haven, not arraigned yet. fall at the classis held in the First year old son of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. etery. Members of the Holland
Working, 258 West 11th street, last American Legion attended and
Reformed church at Jamestown.
to our bank
and rent a Safety Deposit
Thursday evening. The dog did not acted as pallbearers.
Wood
frog«
are
the
first
to
be
box. It will not cost much and your valuables
Rev. and Mrs. J. Westmas have have the symptoms of being mad,
enticed by the spring sunshine
will be safe.
NORTH
from their winter sleep under the notified relatives that they will those familiarwith it saying it was
leaves and mossy logs. After only arrive in Holland early in May. Rev. of a playful disposition.It dod not
inflict
more
than
a
slight
skin
and
Mrs.
Westmas
are
missionaries
Start Saving Regularly how
\ few days of moderate temperaA public auction was held on the
wound, but to be on the safe side
ture the frogs are out and the eggs in China.
farm of J. Bicker, residing southDr. Cook and Dr. Henry S. Bosch
Invite
Business
ire laid in the po.qjs of the woods
west from here, when he disposed
The firm of Lokker and Den Her- sent the dog's head for examina>r of the open country adjacent.
of his farm implements and stock.
der were in Grand Rapids trying tion.

Tire and Rubber company, in
Shir1?*
school of vulcanising and auto tire 'nm Mrs. Ter Wee wn, formerly
service. He will soon open a tire
Marne Dalman of Holland,
shop in connection with the Bishop w
& Raffenaud bicycle shop, 38
Mr. and Mrs. F. Cherven and Mr.
Ninth street where he has installed ! nnd Mrs. J. Cherven drove home
a modern and complete line of from Chicago over the w*>ek end to
equipment which will be used in ! visit their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip Chervensky.
his business.

•

eat.

MADE AT NIAGARA FALLS

I

j

Ter|
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interest.

ORIENTAL
RUGS

I
>

Come

in

and see a wonder-

ful

display of

__

Genuine Oriental Rugs

|

X

---

One of our customers who

pur-

chased two room size rugs of us
last week said he had been in the
Orient and seen the rugs made, and
complimented us on the beautiful
assortmeht we are showing.

We

show you.

will be pleased to

BROUWER

JAS. A.

CO.

Old Reliable Furniture Store

Have You

212 216

RIVER AVE.

A Safety Deposit Box?

YOU

TODAY

HOLLAND

YOUR Banking

We

Bank

People’s State

Holland, Michigan
"Home

of the thrifty"

a civil suit of Groenveld vs. Shapuled to be held all day in the cir- iro Wednesday.
cuit court room, Allegan Tuesday
John Van Bragt, superintendent
was not very largely attended and
came near being speakerless.Prof. of parks, is drivingaround in a new
Todd of M. S. C. did not arrive until Chevrolet truck, a recent purchase
afternoon but gave a talk on brood- by the Park Board.

The baby chick meeting sched-

A number

of young ladies, em-

n

JCPenneyO}
"tvhere savings are greatest”

60-64

Our

East Eighth St

Selling

hold no

S;i'!o;c1/we“0l'“tnelwCSTt:
chUdren win move

ziz::TLtJr:n STm.-,

any kind nor,

prices of

my Hnd.

Goods are always sold at the ImmS

possible

prices consistentwith prevailing market con-!

dithns, and

when

marked down to
former price
to give the

every day.

is

same

the price of
its

some

article if ]

replacementvalue, the

never mentioned. We aim
fair,

.^,1™^
xtore-

Sunday.

square treatment to you

,

>r

A complete line of Monuments and Markers will be
offered.

ZEELAND~

A

birthday party was giyen in
Marinus J. Kole, rural carrier for
Two important items will be dehonor of Miss Jennie Galien, 136
West Seventeenthstreet, Friday four years, tendered his resigna- cided upon by Zeeland .voters next
evening. Those who attended were tion to Postmaster, A. J. Wcstvecr Monday along with election of the
Saturdayand will devote his .time regular city officers.Voters must
Mr. and Mrs. S. Galien. Mr.
Mrs. E. Bedell. Mr. and Mi*. Henry exclusively to the hatrhery busi- decide whether to continue using
Cook. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Galien, ness. Kole recentlydoubled his in- the present charter, which ls
Mr. and Mrs. John Westenbroek, cubation canacitv to 94.000 eggs years old, or to revise it. Mje
Mr. John Galien. Misses Jennie installeda storage brooding sys- charter commissionersare to no
I
Galien.
Mary Galien,Florence Lap- tem.
elected and the revision,if favouartet by the Trinitychurch quarored, will bo made by this commistet, composed of Mr. Bernard Kam- sing. Anna Smeenge and Jeanette
George Stratton. 72. was found sion and submitted to the voters at
meraad, Joe Kramer. Elmer Schep Bouws.
ers, Morris Schepers; the speaker
dead in his car Tuesday morning the fall election. Three items o
A surprise party was given to shortly after he had left the house importancethat will be grafted
of the evening was the Rev. J. Van
Peursem of Zeeland, who gave a Miss Kathryn Dykstra Tuesday to go to work. Coroner C. Clay into the charter if the vote carries
very fine speech on "Showing Our evening.The'prize in nlaving “Don- Benson decided death was due to are zoning ordinance,taxation plan
making local taxes semi-annual and
Colors”; music by Jim Harrington key" was won by Miss Fayne natural causes.
the making of appointive offices in
and his friends, composed of piano Snnore, first prize, and Kathryn
Mr.
Str'tton was born in Niles
regard to political parties. Several
cornet and three trombones; a Dykstra, second prize. In the
and had lived in Allegan for 10
reading given by Miss Clarissa •rames of nutting clothes in the yoars. Hit- widow survives,funer- other miner rhanges will be made
won bv
Poppen of Hone College. The pro- bottle, tho first
if the charter project is put
Ad-» Bu'irsm.a and second al ?«»rvice5 will be condurted from through.
gram closed by all singing “Onthe Benson funeral home Thursday.
yrize by Miss Jean Nieboer.
ward Christian Soldiers.”

and

We

Markers we
ly

have

a

few odd

will sell at great-

reduced prices while they

last. Introductory prices will

prevail for a short time on
our entire stock. Give us a
chance to furnish an estimate
on yourGemetery Memorials.
H. M.

TASKER, 71

E. 8th

St.,

Holland, Mich.

Phone 7127-F2

-

A

gave a gnecialty on the xylophone
as part of the program. The toastmaster of the evening was Frank
Lievensc, who introduced the president of the class, Mr. E. O. Holmgrain. Other numbers on the program were violin solo, Ly Mr. Kenneth Mook, accompanied by Mr.
Ray Smith at the piano; vocal

St.

in the near fu-

e,,
.u,
party was given in , merchant, is having a new 100 )
honor of Mrs. Cornelius van Dorn- ,,n his
.
ng, feeding and care of baby
Esther Kraai \i>ie< our
The Holland Rusk basketball melon of Grand Rapids, who
chicks to the 35 persons who
merl-v was employed in the office local school last week.
braved the bad roads to reach Al- team were given a banquet at the
Mr. Floyd Prins, residing north
of
the Holland Shoe Company.
Morton
Hotel,
Grand
Rapids
Tueslegan. County Agent R. L. Helm
Games
and
music were on the pro- from here is driving an Essex car,
day
evening.
After
the
banquet
was called to Three Rivers by the
the men enjoyed a theater party gram for the evening. Dainty re- purchased last week.
critical illness of his mother.
The Lord’s Supper will be celeat the Regent theater. Those who freshment were served by the
brated at our local church on next
hostess.
attended
were
Messrs
Janies
BouwHope co-cds plan to edit an issue
, ,,
man, Marinus Bouman. William De
>f the Anchor, the collegeweekly,
Edward W. Biglow, of Washing- Mr. and Mrs. James Van der Ven
in about two weeks. The sophs C.root, William De Waard, Bernard
spent the week-end with their
and frosh arc delegated to issue \ rends hoist and William Arends- ton. was the speaker at the meeting parents,Mr. and Mrs. Decker and
horst, Jay Prins, Adrian Jacobusse, of the Eagles Monday night. He
i number once each year and now
Edwin De Jongh, Lester Vander said the Order of Eagles is today other relativesin Chicago.
the co-eds have been asked to sponMiss Margaret Smith, Johanna
the fastest growing organization in
Pool.
sor a number. Miss Eva Tvsse of
America, with a membership of Hop aqd Bertha Lievensc, students
Holland, member of the class of
Several relatives and friends over 600.000, of whom 90,000 have at the Kalamazoo State Teachers
the class of 1929, has been apgathered
at the home of Mrs. R. been added during the past year. College, are spending their spring
pointed editor-in-chief and her
Stoit, 27 East 24th street, Tuesday He listed among the aims of the vacation with their parents and
staff will include Myra Ten Cate,
other relatives here.
Margaret Otte, Anna Overway, evening, the occasion being her new order old age pensions, moMr. Bert Bazaan is confined to
thers’ pensions,care of those who
Evelyn Welmers and Ida Townsend. birthday anniversary.
took part in the World War. He his home with rheumatism.
Mrs. Ray Knooihuizen is having
Grand Haven has a new city described the various things the orThe Third Reformed church was
der
is doing for its members and 8er mother Mrs. McIntyre from
manager.
Walter
E.
Baumgardner
crowded Tuesday night, the occaCoopersville, at her home as a viswhat benefits it gives them.
sion being the annual banquet of of Bay City has been selected by
, „
the
city
commission
to
succeed
Paul
what is known as Peter Notier’s
Has God a people with a warning Mr. Spencer Stegenga and HaBible class composed of young R. Taylor.
students fromt the.
message for this generation? This rold Westrate,
— ---men. Luncheon was preparedby
Mr. and Mrs. William Stellenia will be the sermon topic next Sun- Holland schools,visited our local
the Ladies’ Aid and was in charge
high school on Monday afternoon.
pf Mrs. Prakken and committee. '•elebrated their twentieth wedding day night at 7:30 by Rev. R. G. The latter is also calling on relaKlingbeil
in
the
S.
D.
Adventist
large
The Junior orchestra led by Bert unniversnry Tuesday.
Church. 12 East 13th street, near tives at this place.
Brandt furnished music for the oc- number of friends were present.
Central Ave. All are invited!
casion, and Master Victor Notier

Avenue. The

IU1VJ

so-cidled sales of

do we name comparative

71 East 8th

place he and Mrs. Bicker and two

itor.

Policy Is This:
We

will conduct a Retail
Monurrient Business at

Mr. Bicker has traded his farm for
city property in Holland, to which

for-

i/n|\

We

CHEAP FOR CASH
New

Furniture, Good Quality,

Citizens Transfer

New

&

blest Designs

Storage Co.

Furniture Department

68-70 West

8th

St.

Holland, Mich,

Buy your Living Room, Dining Room and Bedrc
Furniture for Cash at Warehouse Prices
and Save Big Money.

prize
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|
i
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Kelley and
FOR SALE— New blue flat crepe
Miss Julia Van Oss celebrated oin was celebrated at the Noorde- held last Monday afternoon at the the people of this village and com- FOR SALE— One weeks and two
son, Dale are spending tho week her eighteenth birthday Tuesday loos Christian Reformed church American Reformed church, Rev. mumty. For some time the local
weeks old White Leghorn chicks dress, size 36. Cheap. Inquire 152
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morris evening with a number of friends last
\ Mich.
H. J. Potter officiating. Among the business men have been trying to for 13c each and up. Guaranteed E. 16th Street,Holland,
on the North side. Mrs. Kelly was at her home, SCO State street. The
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts and relatives and friendsattending the 'prove to the "powers that be" that from good egg laying conteststock.
formerly Leora Vanden Berg.
evening was spent in ‘playing children were visitors at the home sendee were: Mr. and Mrs. J. N. the Bee line should be paved. The Inquire at once at Raymond Van FOR SALE— Early Carmen Seed
The childrenand grandchildren of bridge. The prize was won by Miss of Gill Vogel, Monday evening. Mack, Geo. Mack, Mrs. FetherstoJie Holland City News and other Haitsma, 215 Jefferson St., Zee- Potatoes. ChristianFeed Store,
Attorney Thomas A. Robinson
was in Grand Haven yesterday I. H. Fairbanks surprised him Wed- Dorothy Haan. Many beautiful
Mr. A. Hofman, who is employed and son, Miss Till, T. W. Rockwell, friends of Holland now have taken land, Phone 422F2.
comer 8th Street and Columbia
nesday evening at his home two gifts were presented to the hostess. on the farm of Mr. A. Pyle, is the M. M. Rockwell, Mrs. Lawrence, an interestin this matter with the
3tpAprl4 Ave. Phone
trying a case.
2 t e M31
miles
east
of
town,
the
occasion
beThose present were Misses Dorothy owner of a new automobile. Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Heulen and result that as the press stated a
Attorneys Albert Van Duron,
ing
his
seventy-seventh
birthday.
Haan, Janet Spiker, Vera Mulder,
Charles Van Puren and Fred T.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Van Liere Alice Van Heulen.
few days ago, that the improve- FOR SALE— Team of black mares, FOR SALE— Trombone, 514 CenMiles were in Grand Haven on law Mrs. A. G. Bnumgartel, a daughter, Herminu De Koning, Harriet and childrencalled on Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Hein Brower cele- ment is practicallya sure thing.
well matched, weight 1400 lbs., C t.ral Ave.
living in Grand Rapids, was among Schuurman, Harriet Baren, Ruth
business yesterday.
Hertry Geerts last Friday evening, brated their golden wedding last Not a few ^)f the Hamilton folks, and 8 years old; also almost new
those present.
Dalman
and
Julia
Van
Oss.
Real Estate Dealer C. DeKeyzer
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vander Veer week Wednesday evening. Those who are driving back and forth to tractor, disc and plows; inquire
FOR SALE — Rickenbachersedan;
Mr. Charles Van Zylen, propri- Prof, and Mrs. A. E. Lampen and baby called
was in Grand Haven yesterday.
.........on
. .....
their
... parents,
I...,,
present
in. were:
v*cic. an,
Mr. .imi
and airs,
Mrs. uen
Ben their work in Holland,consider AyrhurstFarm, Fcnnville,Mich.
etor of the Holland Vulcanizing entertained the teachers and of- Mr.
run 10,000 miles; as good as new
this
as
the
“best
ever."
Most
of
Miss Metta Bouma of Holland
)11
Mrs. C. Vander Veer, Lugten, Florence Lfgten, Mabel
3tC-4-14
company, distributorsof the Good- cers of the Third Reformed church Tuesday.
and well kept up. For a bargain,
R. R. 7 will submit to an operation
Lugten, Mr. and Mrs. James Loh-jthe pebple, also, consider Holland
year tires in Holland, and Mr. Wil- Sunday school at their home 86
at A. M. Petersen, Lakeman and son, Donald; Mr. and I as the "Home town" for business, HARRY MC ALPINE FARM IN enquire
for goitre at the new hospital at
liam Valkema of the same firm East 14th street Wednesday evenwood Farm, Holland,
3x
Mrs. Ben Rankens, Hilda Rankens, hut poor roads kept them away.
Zeeland Thursday morning. Dr. attended a convention of the GoodMontery township for rent. Ining.
About
fifty
members
were
Gordon
Rankens,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Furthermore,
Hamilton
in
many
Mutchison of Grand Rapids will year Tire and Rubber company at
uoruon nansens, air. ana airs. uimciwiyn:,umihw.wi »*
quire of Mrs. Elizabeth Willis at
ft
V II
I .a<v — A A .
ft
FOR SALE— Barn. Inquire 167 E.
present. Superintendent W. Wichperform the operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Leramen and Henry Brower, Juella Brower, j respects is an ideal place for a the farm. Phone 701F32. 3tp-4-14
the Pantlind hotel in Grand Rapids ers presided during the evening.
9th St.
Mr. Tony Steinfort and children Florence Brower, Henrietta Brow- country home "and with a paved
Miss Delia Vande Luyster, for- Wednesday.
The following is the program us mutoreu
3 t c a II
motored
to
Ann
Arbor
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hulst
and
’ roa(i to wunumi
Holland
it io
is ..
a
safe
guess
nnn
Aroor
recently
er,
air.
ana
airs.
James
nuist
ana,,,m"
n,
merly of Holland, who was taken
fOU are rending the want ada! So do
Misses Loraine Guyer of Sheboyquite seriouslyill last week, was gan, Wisconsin and Anita Andersen rendered: piano duets by the Mis- where they visited Mrs. Steinfort, son; Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Roggen i that some will see the advantages i.000 other folka— they rend them
When you beRln advertising In this
taken to the Huizenga Memorial who are students at M. S. C. are ses Margaret and Antoinette Hon- who is in the hospital there fol- and family. Mr. Hein Brower in a of this locality over the crowded ALL every wi’k. If you want to BELL. paper you start on the road to more
— --------•
BUY. RENT or HIRE anything, uae business. There Is no better or rhenpan
very interesting
manner told of- apartmentsand streets.
Hospital at Zeeland on Monday -pending their vacation at the home delink, marimba solos bv Victor lowing
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schulmant ihe WANT ADS. Telepehone 8060.
Ralph Hyma, who has been cm- their experiences during the fifty
••r medium for reaehlng the buyers.
evening, where shp submittedto of Miss Anderson’s parents, Mr. Notier. Rev. Dirk Dykstra gave an
address on the subject, “Some Per- ployed in Detroit for the past few years, to which Rev. Roggen re- and family motored to the windy FOR RENT — Garage 47 Graves Place, We run also provide Printing of every
an operationfor appendicitisTues- and Mrs.' A. Anderson.
•ement floor ana electric light.
ilrsrrlptlnn.
mmithe ic vicitimr with hio *tn
-.kit, I*...— IV..
day evening.
Harry Glass of the Grand Rapids sonal Reminiscences from my Mis- months, is visiting with his par- sponded for the children. Mr. and city to spend the week end with
• Rev. C. P. Dame, local pastor of National banks will speak at the sionary Experiences,"and vocal so- onts, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hyma. Mrs. Brower were afnong the first f riends.
los by Miss Hilda Aiken.
The pupils of the local school arc FOR RENT— Three neatly fur- FOR SALE - New 6 Tube Radio
A play entitled, "Too Much of a settlers of this community and
TrinityReformed Church, who has Retail MerchantsAssociation meetished upstairs rooms, including
T. N. Robinson, Elbern Parson, Good Thing," was given by tho fol- have always resided on the present enjoyingthe annual spring vaca$25.00. A real hr’reain.Call after
been preaching a series of I.enten ing to be held Tuesday evening,
large kitchen with gas stove, sink,
Charles K. Van Duren and Arthur lowing cast at Van Raalte school: place. They are also among the(t,on5
514 Central Ave.
sermons on the subject, "What April :i, at 7:45 in the city hall.
water, etc. Just right for light
Miss Edna Cook, a senior at Hope Van Duren were in Grand Haven Walter Vanderhaar.Ardith Grcble, charter members of the First ReShall I Do Then with Christ?” will
housekeeping. Very reasonable. WANTED — Married man to work
Mrs. George Renerus, Gene Stein- formed church, and the growth of
on next Sunday evening have as has accepted a positionin the high on legal business Thursday.
I Inquire at 152 East 16th street or
on farm by year. One with some
A group of young girls of the fort, Georgianna Lemmen, Anna the church was to a large extent
his sermon subject, "Shall I Cru- school in East Jordan. She will
experiencein fruit preferred.
First Baptist church met at the Veldman, Josephine Veldman, Roy the result of their work. Mr.
phone
3tp-4-15
teach mathematiceand Latin.
cify or Crown Jesus?"
home of Miss Thelma Reidsma, 286 Naber, and Jim Muusse. It was Brower has served as elder of the
J. A. SCARLETT, Douglas, Mich
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Vandenberg
Paul Scholten of the Associated
West Fourteenthstreet, Tuesday coached by Mrs. H. Vandenljerg. church for twenty-fiveyears, while1
LOST— A 29X1-40 Pathfinder tire
Truck Lines, Bemie Rosendahl also and family spent Thursday in
night. After a short business meet- and Mrs, John
‘ Mrs. uiunvi
Brower was
onfc of
........ ......
nan uhu
iii the
uhj faith-1
1 anti
I
and run
rim on me
the {.eeiunu-noiianu
Zeeland-Holland
of Holland and Representative Grand Rapids.
SALE!
ing the girls indulged in making
At n recent meeting held in Van ful members of the missionary so- HOUSE OR ROOMS for rent. In- 'road or in and about Holland last
Fred McEcheron of Hudsonville Miss Helene Steketec is spending fancy articleswhich will be sold
lalte school, the people
neonle of this ciety
.•iuiu
ti,,* commu'in,,,,..
ai
Raalte
of
the
church.
The
a
few
days
in
Spring
Lake.
week
Thursday.
Please
phone
Alquire 292 W. 17th st.
motored to Lansing where a hearreceiveda carload of A
Mr. Julius Bontekoe, a student for the benefit of the church. Re- district decided to raise $8,000 to nity extends to them hearty eon3t pa 31 bert A. Johnson, Jr., 96F3 Zeeland,
ing of the commissionrelativeto
No. 1 farm horses. These horses
freshments
were
served
by
Mrs.
C. build a new school.
gratulations.
UCEM10 may he seen on the farm of John
trucking in this vicinityis being of Calvin college, Grand Rapids, is
Reidsma and Mrs. A. Van Dort.
A large number of people at- The Quarterly meeting of the FOR SALE— Brooders, ten and
heard. Another company wishes to spending spring vacation visiting
-o
tended the regular meeting of the
hundred
top the territorybetween Grand his parents,Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Bonteachers
u mucm and
.inn officers
oiiuers or
of me
the nrsi!
First1 twelve
-------chick sizes. Used
---Have your decorating done early. C. De Jongh, 1 mile west of Zeej P. T. A. last week Friday. The
,
Haven, Muskegon and Grand RapCRISP
Reformed
Sunday
School was held 2,ne sfa8^J!0 ®®vera' Spring wallpaper sample books land. Will also consider trading.
program was opened with praj’er
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Cole
ids and it is being pointed out that
,or ‘‘ouse.s- '*• Tasker, 71 now ready for your selection. S.
& DE JONGH,
by
Ed Wilterdink. Several selec- last week Wednesday at the
at
the
Holland
hospital,
March
28,
all
this district is already being well
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nyhoff ,
Telephone 7127-F2. Kopperr, phone 7187— F 1-5. Ex. 4-7 Tel 7237-F22 Zeeland,Route 2
William Nienhuis and Hattie tions were rendered by the male
served by the truck lines that ex- a boy, Roger James. Mrs. Cole was
Hiemstra were quietly married at quartet. A very interestingtalk a large number being in atten- j
formerly Miss Ada Edwards.
ist.
dance. Mr. Wm. Den ten, the
---- — 51
Miss Nella Zee and Julia Polak- the parsonageof the South Olive was given by Mr. George SchuiMiss Carrolyn Purdy of the Holmt,ndent,
h»,l
ch0ri?e
of
the
lra!iChr. Ref. church, Rev. P. I). Van ling.
land Furniture Co. was a Grand ker are visiting relativesin Grand
Vliet officiating.They will reside
Mr. Peter Huyscr substitutedas ness. Talks were given by Mrs. B.
Rapids.
Rapids visitor Thursday.
on the groom’s farm near Crisp.
teacher while Mr. Hymn attended Borgman, Rev. Rogger and Mr.
Miss
Marjorie
Szekely
enterBert Brouwer of Drenthe has
Drenten. It was decided to buy a
been appointed treasurer of the tained at a luncheon at her home, Marian Slagh of Holland is visit- the caucus last week Thursday. piano for the church. A social hour
ing her cousin Henrietta.
Mr.
Hyma
received the nomina284
Maple
avenue,
at
one
o'clock
Zeeland classisof Christian ReMrs. K. Prins, 86 years old, who tion for Holland township super- was spent after business had been
formed church. Resignation of A. Thursday noon. Thirty girls were
transacted.
has
been on the sick list for a few visor.
present.
The
afternoon
was
spent
H. Bosch of Jamestown,who has
The teachers of the local schools
weeks,
is
improving
nicely.
served many years, was accepted in playing rook.
attended instituteat Allegan last
Mrs. Frank Holverda, nee Nellie
Mrs.
A.
Brandsma
and
daughter
after it was found Brouwer would
week Friday and the children en, left for Grand Rapids to spend the Westmaas, formerly of this place,
serve.
joyed a day of rest.
is very seriouslyill at her home in
week
end
with
relatives.
April 9-14 is boys' and girls’ club
Mrs.
Henry
Dreuten
returned
The Bee Line and also the town
T. N. Robinson is back from Muskegon and not expected to live.
week in Ottawa county and agrihome from the Holland hospital line road leading to East SaugaCleveland
and
Akron.
Ohio,
where
Ralph
Timmerman,
aged
89
cultural agent Milham is requesting
last Saturday and is recovering tuck are in very bad shape. A large
parent-teacherassociationsand he has been on legal business for years, died at his home one mile
number of cars were pulled out of
east of Olive Center Friday. The rapidly.
others to enroll boys and girls be- about two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Slotman and holes last Sunday and Monday.
A quarantine is being established funeral was held Tuesday at 12:45
tween the ages of 10 and 20 in the
Miss Webber were guests at the
James Fokkert. teacher at the
calf, pig. poultry,corn, potato or in the south half of Ottawa county at the home and 1:30 at the Borhome
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Rose in Overisel school motored to Alle- ! *
culo
Chr.
Ref.
church.
bean clubs to be organized this against rabies, because of the reHenry Saggers, Ben Van lento, Grand Rapids last Sunday. While gan last Friday to attend the j 4
year. There is a greater interest cent outbreak here involving four
there they attended the three ser- Teachers’ Institute which was being
each year in club work as a means persons who are still under treat- Maurice Loudens, Joe Elenbaas, R.
vices at the Bethany church and held in that city.
of education and profit for young ment at the university hospital at E. Bredweg and Edwin Hiemstra
attended a conference of the agents listened to some of the splendid
Ann Arbor.
The play, "The Little Clod Hop- ! V
people.
sermons delivered by a former per," was given by the High school *
Attentionis called in the order to
A. E. Vanderwallwent to Grand of the State Farm Mutual Auto
Hamilton
boy,
Rev.
Ter
Keurst.
On
students at the Community hall
the section of law covering such Haven Thursday in the interests of Ins. Co., held at Grand Rapids Frithe way home in the evening they last week Thursday and Friday , £
day.
matters, that any person violating, the VandenbergOil Company.
o
ran into a fierce blizzardbetween evenings. The youngsters did very | *
disregardingor evading any of the
Mrs. S. Houting and daughter
Hudsonville and Zeeland.
well and they were rewarded by
provisionsshall be deemed guilty of are spendinga couple of days in
NORTH
a misdemeanorsubject to a fine of Grand Rapids visitingrelatives.
The Honor roll at the local Mrs. Minnie Deegge, who for large audiences both evenin
. _
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Hoffs of
from 10 to 500 dollarsand can be
Nothing new has developed since school for the month of March three years has resided in one of
7=30
.imprisoned not more than six then but the matter was brought shows that a large number of pu- the Van Heulen homes in the south Chicago were week-end guests at
months, and may be both fined and to the attention of B. J. Killham, pils were neither absent nor tardy: end of town, died last week Friday the home of their parents, Mr. and
imprisoned.
\ ^
P.
chief veterinarianof the state de- Angeline Westrate,Man-in West- at the age of 78 years. The body Mrs. Herman
A few days ago the press con- ^
partment of agriculture, and he rate, Alfred Bosch. Henrietta Bos- was taken to Ten Brink undertaking rooms. Funeral services were tained an item of great interestto J
CARD OF THANKS
believessuch a measure necessary
nian, Catherine and Julia Brower,
We hereby wish to express our as a matter of public safety.
Mildred Brower, Dorothy Elfers,
thanks to relatives and friends for
The quarantine which is to be in
George Kleis, Nina Overbeek, Wilkindness and sympathy shown dur- effect from now until June 23, 1928
lis Overbeek, Jacob Stool, Gerald
ing our recent bereavementcaused affect the following townships:
by the death of our beloved son Olive. Blendon, Georgetown.Park, Riemersma.Jennie Kleis, Beatrice
and brother, Floyd. Also to Rev. Zeeland and Jamestown. Until it lemmen, Jeannette Maat. Harold
C. P. Dame for his comforting is officiallyrevoked no one can re- Nienhuis, Alvin Van Gelderen,
words, the Holland American Le- move ur transport a dog from any James Veldheer.
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WAND OPENING

HAMILTON

!

LIEVENSE BOWLING ALLEYS
Cor. 9th and Central

FRIDAY,

-
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HOLLAND
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£

Brower.

who acted as pall- of these townships without having
bearers, as well as the firing squad. it vaccinated against rabies at
We also wish to express our thanks least 60 days before the date of
gion members

to those who contributedthe beau- removal.
Dr. Clarence Bouma gave an adtiful floral offerings and those who
dress in the Central avenue Chrisbo kindly loaned their autos.

-

“

ance

is

FAVORS FOR LADIES

AND GENTLEMEN

M.

Ti

Play an Importent Role in Spring Fashions for

Women

looked for.

For the correctly attired business

their class in a recent reading contest.

Scholars at the local school are

expecting soon to see a moth
emerge from a cocoon brought by
Jasper Browers.
The percentage of attendance for
the upper grade pupils for the entire school year is 97.49c,while the
attendance for the month is 98.9%.

OVERISEL

Furniture Department

ORCHESTRA MUSIC

v

Ivan Kragt and Edwin Schuitereceived the highest marks in

Of the Citizens Transfer

—

O’CLOCK

30

Boyishly Tailored Suits

ma

Big Opening Sale

-

NEW GRONINGEN
Pupils at the local school are
now enjoying a full noon hour.
Another sign of spring — pussywillows are plentifuland indicate
that the harbingers of spring have

tian Reformed church Thursday
evening in the Holland language.
arrived.
West Olive, Mich. The meeting was well attended.
The P. T. A. Club will hold its
regular meeting on Friday, April
6th at 7:30. A fine program has
been arrangedand a large attend-

Galen Wilmarth
and family

-

SHORT PROGRAM
BEGINNING AT

MARCH

women

for the girl

who

looks her best in tailored things, or the girl who follows sports
and knows the importance of correct daytime clothes, these
are just the jaunty little suits to wear for spring, newest materials and weaves, wrap-oyer skirts single or double breasted Coats, beautifully tailored. Very specially priced at

n

Overisel Township: Township
Ver Beck, supervisor;
J. Langeland,clerk; J. Van den
Bosch, treas.; D. Top, highway
commissioner; Ed Gunneman, justticket. H. C.

SATURDAY

ice: G. Kruithof, board of review;

H. Michmershuizen, L. D. Slotman,

And All Next Week

drain assessors; W. Slotman,W.
Branderhorst,H. J. Brower, J.
Klinkenberg. constables;A. Broekhuis, J. Huizen, H. D. Welters, A.
Meiste,H. A. Lampen, B. Ver Beck,
A. Smoes, C. Veen, G. Raterink,

A

Sale

That will Mean Something to

road

overseers.
-o

A

Big

New Line of High Grade
Priced

Furniture

at Much Less than
Factory Cost.

Appropriateservices will mark
Palm Sunday at the
Central Park church next Sunday.
Tho minister.Rev. F. J. Van Dyk,
will preach in the morning on the
subject, "Behold, Your King!" The

Room

suites—mohair,leather, velour and frieze
— many with beautiful hand carved solid
mahogany and walnut rails. Snappy designs— splendid

workmanship.

Van Lente, will sing, "Lift Up
Your Heads." by Nolle. "The Penalty of Hate" will be the sermon
theme at the evening service. A
very cordial welcome awaits all
who come to worship at Central
Park.

Specially priced at

1928

like

room suites in walnut, mahogany and
hand painted— attractive for any home.

them away

stitute of Technology at Flint spent
the week-ned at the home of his

low price.

piece Dining Room
outs at the price!

sets

— regular knock-

Breakfast sets, Library tables,

Coxwell

chairs, Novelties— an outstanding display
of

new furniture at

special bargain prices.

THE CITIZENS TRANSFER

parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schillemnn.
Mr. G. Vander Veer, who had the
misfortune of breakinga bone in
his foot, is again able to be around.
Mr. G. Vanden Houvel and son
spent Friday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. G‘. Vande.r Veer.
He was also accompaniedby his
son and friends from Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Diepenhorst
and children and Mr. and Mrs. H.
Willink and children visitedat the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Diepenhorst,Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Heyboer called
on Mr. and Mrs. G. Vogel Friday
evening.

Misses Ruth Bultema and Hen-

FURNITURE DEPT,

rietta Westrate visited the Noorde-

loos school, Thursdav.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Hon and baby

68-70
In

West 8th St.

Charge of Mr. Raven

Spring

called on Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Geerts Thursday evening.
Mrs. J. Diepenhorstis visiting
for a few days at the home of her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John
Dienenhorst.

of
dres-

ses of lovely

it

soft materials,

giving

| Chester E. Schilleman who is a
student at the General Motors In-

new

group

really such
good looking
(’oats, that

Prints

A brand

These are

12 three, four, five and six piece Bed-

8 good looking eight, nine and ten

Including

almostseems
NOORDELOOS

Spring

Dresses

the occasion of

choir, under tho directionof Mr. R.

15 two and three piece Living

New

Coats

—

CENTRAL PARK

The People who Buy for Cash

Smart Spring

including

the very

at this

la-

test prints, dresses with

Wonder-

pleats, tucks, new neck
lines and new hemlines.

ful quality materials that

show expert workmanship in every detail. Some are

All the gay light shades are

shown,

all

as well as conservative colors in
Misses and Women’s sizes and also

and misses.

sizes for stouts. Very reasonably
priced $15.00 to $17.50.

fur

trimmed, others strictly tailored;

neatly silk lined. Shown in light
and dark shades in sizes for women

STORE
FRENCH CLOAK
st.

Where Women Love

to Shop

Where You Always Find Something New

30 East 8th

The Sacramentof Holy Commun-

Oywiaas'

v-V

-'a

. -
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Mourns Death

Western Michigan
Association Elects
Resorts to he
Its Officers
Clean Places

Light Plant
allegan could do
EVEN BETTER WITH
WATER 1’OWER

BROUWER SECRETARY FOR ELEVEN

Isays

mons Sample Brass

ALLEGAN DAM

PROBLEMS

CLEARING CP WITH GOV-

YEARS, RESIGNS

dispatchfrom Congressman Ketcham told that the war department had finally approved of the

SORT SANITATION

PROBLEMS

i

cipul business of the Holland Poul-

,

try association at its meeting in

FRESH MILK GOOD BEDDING
AND STRICT HEALTH RULES

Thursday night.
William Wilson was re-elected as
president without any other nomination being offered,and Jim De
Hosier was re-elected treasurer by

the city hall

Allegan Gazette-Great was the
satisfaction last Friday when a

GREEN WILL TAKE
HAND IN SUMMER RE-

GOV.

El)

EKNMKNT DECISION

and Steel Beds

NumberlS

8 Pages

of Sen. Ferris Holland Poultry

Points to City

A Clean Up Sale of Sim-

-

Section Two

|

;

FOR THIS

Clean milk, pure drinking water

acclamation.

I

applicationof this city for permission to construct a dam at the!
Calkin bridge site. The apparent
indifference, if not hostility,shown
| by that departmenthad about ex| tinguished the hope cherished that
1 we would get a favorable decision.
I This does not mean, in all prob[ ability, that we shall have no further obstacles' in our path to com! pletion of
the plan. It is rather
j more than conceivable that there
1 will be opposition by the Consum| ers Power company, because that
I company’sinterests are at stake to
! a considerable degree. In the end
some compromise may bo made to
such extent that it may not seem
necessary for the city to complete
the enterprise. There have been
>11011 instanceselsewhere. The Consumers company have bought and
paid for a large number of acres
of flown go land above the dam site;
and while the city has legal right
to condemn this land (which a private company would not have)
! there may bo dispositionon the
part of the company to resist by

Edward Brouwer resignedus

SUMMER

and sanitary conditions in all hotels, lodges and rooming houses of

sec-

retary, a position he has held about

the western Michigan vacation secII years. He asked that someone tion will he assured this year by
else be elected and Dewey Jaarsma
the co-operationof the state govwas selectedfrom a field of three ernment, accordingto Hugh J.
candidates.Henry S. Bosch, city Gray, secretary-managerof the
Inspector, was elected vice presi- Michigan Tourist and Resort Asso-

|

dent.

ciation. Gov. Fred W. Green has
organization of the
and Edward Brouwer were elected heartiest co-operationand Dr. Guy
| as new members of the hoard of
L. Kiefer, commissioner of the
directorsof the association.
Michigan department of health, has
Eii Brouwer has made an enviplanned a campaign of inspection
able record as a secretary and the
to result in first class health condiassociation has prospered materi- tions.
ally under his guidance. It was Mr.
All bedding in rooming houses
Brouwer who was in charge when and tourist lodges will be changed
the local associationcelebratedits
each day as sleeping rooms arc
25th anniversary and he delved invacated. Thorough inspection will
to files and reports, compiling a be made of drinking water, ita
complete history of the orgamzati.mT.iru'.'it., inception. Ifwm. a
"oWMtto' in^ttoi
complete resume of the poultry in
While the state has almost an undustry and its development, which
blemished record for health condireally began in the Holland assotions in the resort areas, the health
ciation.
department Is planning to make
conditions even better. The West
Michigan Motor Club has lent its
Late Senator Woodbridge N. Ferris
support to maintaining the highest
SOUGHT
proceedings in court. If this
in all vacation sections.
ACCIDENT conditions
course is taken, a long delay would
The new 56-page vacation direcMichigan
mourns
the
sudden
taking
away
ol
Senator
Ferris,
he possible and, quite as possible,
tory with 25 county maps in colors
a degree of ill-willdeveloped that educator,statesman and one time governor ol his State, who’s home! Brand Haven Tribune:
showing all main highways and
would be unfortunate to both the jand the College he founded are in Big Rapids, Some ol the foremost ^ , ^he police are looking for Wil* lines of transportation,as well as
every body of water, river and
stream, the leading hotels and golf
courses will be off the press about
of another dam, the greatest of all Gov. Fred Green personally received the visiting statesmenand also baker car from a parking place
April 10. Those who have seen adattended
the
services.
More
than
10,000
came
to
Big
Rapids
Irom
near
the
Eagle-Ottawa
I/eather
Co.
its waterpower plants in Michigan
vance proofs believe that it will be
— and there are many of them. abroad to honor Ferris. The luneral was attended by probably the!wit^outP*'1™*8*0" and later ran
the most comprehensive and attracIts officials frankly admitted, when
most cosmopolitangathering that ever has attended a iuneral
,,'ni 11 Ul an<
tive tourist and resort brochure
this matter was first agitated, that
in Michigan.The body of the Senator was laid at rest in the Ferris I The accident occurred on the published in the United States this
they had bought land at the Calkin
year. There will be u large folding
site and other places not for use Mausoleum in Highland View Cemetery, Big Rapid*. There were ettrner of Hopkins and Washington
map of western Michiganshowing
but to prevent any rival getting op- many, many (lowers, however, on the casket was only one large rose, ^leet Saturday at 4:45 p. m. The
highways up to the time of publiportunityto establish plants in laid there by his beloved wile, Mrs.
°"ned ^ th« Schllleman cation.
Milk
Co.
and
was
tipped
over.
The
opposition to- them. This attitude
The advertisingcampaign is altouring car was damaged somedid not have any mollifyinge!T“c*.
ready under way in several magawhat
upon Allegan citizensand doubt- BIDS FOR
(APRIL TO SEE
Dreese was gone when the oftl- zines, including “Outdoor Life,”
less had much to do with the very
PAYING
ARE
SER\
ICES
IN
arrived and they are now "Outing” and "Normal Instructor
great majority by which the voters
| looking for him. He
has been in & Primary Plans."The last named,
adopted the plan of constructing a
_______ of
__ this kind before,police a teacher’s publication, has brought
trouble
municipal plant. This position
A score of paving contractors A series of Lenten services will suj(|. a large crowd quickly gath- a large number of replies. Quarter
however,is only in line with the
from Michigan and Indiana were bo held in local churches in I*as- [t.ied at the crash. With the assis- pages will be started in "The Satgeneral character of management
urday Evening Post,” April 21.
at Fpnnville,to try for the job of sion
| t,ince 0f bystanders the cars were
of electric light and power plants
Newspaper advertising will begin
paving about a quarter of a mile
On April 4 a union meeting will m(,Ved away for repairs,
throughout the United States. They
in a selected list of leading souof Main-st. in the east end of town. be held in Second Reformed
p,
comprise the most completely orgathern and middle western newsIt was estimated that the work
OVEKISEL AND
nized industry in the country, and
paper^ Sunday, April
^ ^1
would -cost about ItK.OOP,hut only by Rev. Henry Hospers, professor
perhaps the most efficient.They one of the seven bids was above
GOOD
of Old Testament languagesand
will relinquish nothing they at that figure. The lowest bid was
literatureat Western Theological
DE JONG
present hold, with no other motive
that of the Northern Construction seminary. Dr. John E. Kuiienga,
A
then generosity toward rivals. The
company of Elkhart, $12,748.60. president of Western Theological |{(.Hurt District Slow In Faying
Consumers company have an im- Two other bills were very close to
DOMINIE
seminary, will conduct the
since Owners Are Away
mense combinationof plants" in that bid and the council held the meeting in First Reformed church
Michigan which are united for ser- lowest three bids for further conAlthough the names of Smith
April 5. On April G two services Allegan County Treasurer Vida
vice in such way that, should any sideration. The work must begin
will be held, one in each church. Congdon reports delinquent taxes and Jones are found oftener in the
one of them fail, the turning of a within ten days from the time of
compilationof directories than
The services in First Reformed
switch would provide customers letting the contractand it must he church will lx* in charge of Rev. amounting to $60,873.23 for the most any other name, for once at
past year. The total has increased
with uninterrupted service. The ad- finished by June 15. The state pays
Harry Hager, professorof Bible at four fold since 1921 wher\ returns least these names form a negligible
vantage and benefit of this to patone quarter of the cost of the cen- Hope college,and the meeting in showed only $15,833.26uncollected number in comparison with the
rons can scarcely be overestimated.
name of DeJong in the lint of minter twenty feet. •
Second Reformed church will be in taxes.
In all ways the. sendee lacks nothcharge of Rev. Seth C. Nettinga, The smallesttownship delinquent isters connected with the Reformed
ing of completeness, and the manprofessor of historical theology at tax return, $162.68, came from Church in America. The ministers
agement is always attentive and
Western Theological seminary. Overisel where Alice Vanden directorylists two Joneses and two
courteous. But there are oti'iierous PROF’. HEYNS IS
Arrangements have been made for Bosch is townshiptreasurer.Fill- Smiths, but there are eleven Deinstances of successfuland eeonom- PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS
Jongs spelled in four different
special music and other features.
more township was second with a
ical municipal plants, one of which
ways. The first group of four conHEAD
IN
return of $531.88 and Hopkins a
is in our neighboring city of Holsists of Rev. Fred H. DeJong of
close thrd with $586.29. Martin
land, which has provided the best
McKee, Ky., Rev. Gerrit E. DeJong
Prof. Garrett Heyns has accepted
is the only township to lower its
of service at low rates and proFINDS
of Persian Gulf, Rev. Jacob A.
the position of superintendent of
delinquent tax this year. Elmer
duced an exceedingly large surplus.
DeJong of Leighton, la., and Rev.
the Holland Christian schools and OK RADIO INTERFERENCK : Sebright, tourer, report,.,!Jiioo
Allegan people are firmly convinced
Jacob P. DeJong of Holland. Two
plans to begin his work here with
less uncollectedtax this year than
that they can do quite as well as
groups of three each are: Rev. A.
the opening of the new school year
in 1927. Saugatuckshowed u very
has Holland, and should be able to
VV. DeJonge of Paterson, N. J.;
in September. He was offeredthe
Grand Rapids Press — Trouble- slight increase.
do better because Holland operates
Rev. Bernard DeJonge of Muskeposition a few years ago, but de- makers for radio reception here
Larger state taxes, the spring
by steam and Allegan would have
gon, Rev. Garhard DeJonge of Zeeclined.
have been found. One source of in- frost in 1927, and non-resident
the cheaper service which water
land; Rev. Abraham DeYoung of
Ml, Jieyriii> considered one of terfeienee was found m th** high owners or resort property are the
Grand Rapids, Rev. Benjamin Deprovides.
the leaders in the Christian school school building, where it wds main causes for unpaid taxes acworld. He has been connected learned a battery charger was de- cording to Miss Congdon. These Young of Newark, N. Y.; Rev. Cornelius DeYoung of Linlithgo,N. Y.
with the academy at Hull, la., for fective.This was ordered replaced taxes will not go by default for
The only one in a class by himself
NOT TO
FOR
several years and has had 13 years at once. Several wires on lines resort pronerty is too valuable and
is Rev. John DeJongh of Rock Rapof experience as a teacher. He ad- used by the city for its arc lights owners will pay when sent stateids, la.
tended the University of Michigan were old and bare wires were dis- ments or when they arrive in
and is working for bis Ph. D. de- covered in several places. Electric spring.
Harry Harrington of Holland gree. He is a son of Prof. W. signs in the business section were
The local Lions club is making
Dog licenses brought $8,789 into
was found not guilty of a charge
preparations to put on a memberHeyns, who occupied the chair of found to be poorly constructed and the county treasury this year.
of reckless driving at a trial in
ship drive in the near future and
practicaltheology in the theologi- installed. Wires running through George W. Thompson, Gunplains
police court Friday before Judge
a committee was appointed Monday
cal seminaryof the Christian Re- trees were found to he another township treasurer, and George
Frank A. Hess, Grand Rapids. The
to make plans for its successful
formed
Chureh
in
America
in cause, as every time the wind Easton, city clerk of Otsego, recharge was placed against Harringconduct.
The committee consists
Grand Rapids for 24 years and be- whipped the wires against limbs ported the greatest number of liton by Mrs. Clarence Boomslra,
of Phil Brooks, I^*e Moody, Rex
came professor emeritus in H'26. the radios emitted a roar.
censes issued.
wife of a city patrolman, who was
Chapman, Jack Zwemer and George
badly injured last November, when
Damson. They met yesterday after
her car collidedwith one driven by
the regular nobn luncheon and
drew tentativeplans for the drive.
Harrington at Eastern ave. and
|)£. E. D. Dimnent, president of
Franklin st.
Hope college, was the principal
j speaker at Monday’s luncheon, and
Dr. Otto Van der Velde, president
of the club, introduced him as the
president of one of Holland’s most
PLOWSAID BORER FirHT
>.UL
important industrial concerns.That
was because the college turns out
a product consisting of more highly
• ji
educated indiviudalsand representatives of Holland not only all over
the United States but in many foreign countries. Dr. Dimnent laid
special emphasis in his talk on the
fact that Holland is a particularly
attractivecity, with asset* more
and more decided all over the country. He said he personally knows
of dozens of industrial concerns
, \v
that are anxious to come to Holland
PPliKi
but that it is quite as important
that certain concerns employing
undesirables be kept out of our
community as it is that other industries of various lines be brought
in. He believes that the Lions club,
V/A
being made up mostly of younger
men should bend their efforts toward impressing the public with
the necessityof keeping at home
iuch man power as we already
have, emphasizingthe fact M
there are as great opportunitiesj
r\ <. t \ >1* .y
•if
here as anywhere, and in the lor
run the young people will be belt
.
off to stay in a desirablecommumtj
• Wide - bottom plows, requiring
He also spoke on the value of our
Federal Reserve building system.
’iil
more power, bring modern

John Ter Vive, Rufus Cramer assured the

1

;

|

Simmons beds arc Nationally advertised,and
Simmons Co. These beds we are

spect by the

been used

are guaranteed in every
offering at this

re-

time have

as lloor samples, some are slightly soiled, but note the saving.

Just a
Reg. Price

Few

Now

Prices:
Bed

Brass

$23.50 $15.75

Reg. Price $34.50

Now

$19.25

Price 39.75

“

27.50

“•

17.00

30.00

19.50

Reg.

20.00

14.50,

Reg. Price 25.00

18.25

12.00

Reg. Price 28.50

17.00

11.50

Keg.

13.50

8.95

A.

5.

“
“

Price 38.00

]

FERRYSBURG MAN
AFTER
MOTOR

P

19.25
25.75

service

Ferris.

FENNYTLLE

LENTEN
ZEELAND ms

OPENED

Week.

Brouwer

Co.

.

j _

FILLMORE
TOWNS
TAX
PAYERS

Old ReliableFurniture Store

212-216 RIVER AVE.

2.

SEEMS
POPULAR

I -

NAME

union

HOLLAND

i I

ALLEGAN

tl

SOURCE

HARRY HARRINGTON
BLAME
ACCIDENT

I

Good Oven
Makes a Good Range
And you can

be sure of an efficientoven

Federal Gas Range with

in the

sive patented

its

exclu-

4-way circulationof

Top and bottom

as well as sides get

even delivery

of heat.

cooking with

a

f

heat.

an

\

Quicker and faster

saving of gas

is

the result.

-

Foods
more

arc evenly

inviting to serve and

more appeal-

your cooking.

white enamel or

The

front and hack of Federal
Gas Range oven bottom is cut

away. By

this

new

show you

in ivory, full

in different trims. Let

these distinctive

h

0

us

Gas Ranges.

machinery into the war against
the corn borer. With the unit
shown, standing stalks may be
thoroughly covered by plowing.
Tractorsarc common on Michigan farms and a now use lias
been found for them in fighting
the ro-n borer. Jf the stalks are

GAS RANGES

Holland Gas Co.
Holland, Mich.

' ! rat.
(

i j

’>

and

I:

LAKETOWN TOWNSHIP

::

(

m

&

'Hv

m

X.v.v

gathered first,a lic't^r

of control can be done.

I

1

&

principle,

the 4-way circulation of heat,
thcovcnishcatcdmorequickly,
uses less gas, and bakes top and
bottom without shifting pans.

limn

%

Give your kitchen new beauty with a

Exclusive Patent

:

i

ing to the taste. Your guests will praise

Federal Gas Range finished

&

1

baked, making them

w K V

ELI

TORS TAKE NOTICE
Annual Township Election
be held at the Township Hall
day, April 2, A.D. 1928.
Presidential Primary
will he held on Mondi
A.D. 1928.
Hi

m
iweck

_

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
STARVING DOVES HELD PHILOSOPHICAL PHIL
IN CAR ARE RESCUED
GVW 'TuvC

Henry Hoebeke, driver of the
Grand Haven fire truck, rescued
two doves from starvation when
he discovered them in a car held

EveryWay

ore In
than

Bought Before

the Price Ever

what they’re saying about the
All-AmericanSix . . . “More in every
way than the price ever bought before:
More size . more style . . more quality through and through.” And in proof
of their sweeping statements are facts

A wheelbase of

and ligures such as these.

A combination of quality features never
dreamed of ’til the All-American Six
swept into the field. Just examine this
impressive ear and drive it
. and you’ll
say, too . . . “Here’s the greatest automobile value I can possibly buy”.

That’s

.

Special
Sport Equipment
ATallakU on all body
lypaa; ait wira wheel*
with tire* . . . aperlal
front fender* with tire
wella . . . two aperlal
tiro lock* and loeklna

Hnaa

. .

.

Beautiful bodies by Fisher . . . the very
embodiment of luxury and charm. Of
sturdy, lasting construction . .combin-

rollapaible

.

trunk rack . . . $100
aitra on open car*
.
•110 on rioaed car* . .
all dlac wheel* with
aame equipment.$75 on
open car* . . . $$5 on
cloead model*.
.

.

ing

.
.

hardwood and

117 inches ... a selfventilating, self-adjustingclutch . . .
foot-controlledtilting beam headlights
.... deep, rugged frame . , . tires 29
x 5.50 inches
cm in size.

it it

ioned comfort
.
roominess without sacrificeof style.
.

.

$

Landau Coup* .

A smooth, silent, powerful engine . . .
rugged and simple throughout. M ith 212
cubic inches displacement. . . 79-lb.
crankshaft . . . AO fuel pump . . . harmonic balancer
G-M-R cylinder head.
.

.

.

.

2-I>OOR

1045
.

Sporl lload.trr.

MOf

iV

Phaeton .....

MO

0

I

SEDAN

M145
Cabriolet .... Mlo5
landau Sedan. . M265

lO'li)

4-!)oor

NOTICE

FORMER SAUGATUCK BOY

Annual City

OFF FOR PHILIPPINE TRIP

h

.

steel. Of deep-cushrestful riding ease. Of

EECIION

by the police while the owner, Victor Machata, is serving ten days in
the county jail for being intoxicated. The doves were in a sack
and as Henry went by he heard a
peculiarnoise. The birds had been
there since Monday without food or
water. They staggered to the water
and drank heavily and then ate a
little food. In a few hours they
had recovered almost completely.
They are a good breed and will be
well taken care of by the police
force for their owner, who has apparently completely forgotten
them.

Sedan

. .

Ve i» Serie* Ton liar Sit, t" ti lo UTS. All price* at factory.
OclircrcHprirrt includt minimum handling rhargat.
f a iv to pay on tha Central Motor* Tima Payment Plan.

Word has

BRIDE-TO-BEIS GIVEN

just been received at

SHOWER

Saugatuck that Bertal Swanson,
who has been in the Great I^kes
trainingschool since 1026, will
Miss Ruth Voss who is soon to
leave Wednesday for Californiato
start wn a cruise to the Philip- become a bride was given a miscellaneous shower at the home of
pines.
Mr. Swanson graduated from the Mrs. Anna Decker, the hostesses of
local high school in 102f> and left the evening being Mrs. H. Decker
and Mrs. Anna Decker. Games and
at once for the training school.
music were on the program,prizes
being awarded to Mrs. Rufus PeaFENNVILLE FIELD DAY body, Cornelia Roster, Mrs. Anne
ANNOUNCED FOR MAY 19 Decker, Miss Marguerite Decker,
Mrs. John Roster and Miss Ruth
delicioustwo-course
The first rural school field meet Voss.
luncheon was served.' Those presand festival to be sponsored by the
ent were Mrs. Henry Decker, Miss
agriculturalclub of the Fennville
Mildred Decker, Mrs. G. Decker
high school is to be held Saturday,
and Mrs. Peter Van Noord of
May 19.
The meet is to be held under the Zeeland,Nellie Van Oordt, Mrs.
John Van Oordt of Ferrysburg,
supervisionof Keith R. I.andsburg.
Mrs. Wm. Baker and son, Tommy,
teacher of agriculture in the local
of Grand Haven; Miss Janet Start,
school, and is expected that nearly
Mrs. H. Slater,of Muskegon; Mrs.
25 of the rural schools of western
John
Roster, Miss Cornelia Roster,
Allegan county will enter contestMrs. S. Wizeman, Mrs. Jerry Start
ants in the various classes. Classiand small daughter, Mrs. Martin
fication is to be made according to
Start
and Mrs. Geo. Start, of
weight with four classes each for
Spring Lake; Mrs. R. E. Peabody,
boys and girls.
of Grand Rapids, Misses Marguerite, Fanny, and Cornelia Decker,

Election
To

OF
HOLLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN:

A

ALLEGAN FARM HOME
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Mrs. Voss, Miss Bertha Voss, Miss
Ruth Voss, Mrs. J. Franks and the
hostesses. Many beautifulpresents
were received which were much apchimney fire at the Emil preciated by Miss Voss.
Stokie farm on the Hooker road
near Allegan, caused the destruc- Mrs. M. J. Cook entertainer!on
tion of the home and part of its Thursday anti Friday afternoons of
contents. The Allegan fire depart- last week, being at home to her
ment responded, but was too late to many friends in the beautiful new
save the dwelling.The house was home that Dr. and Mrs. Cook have
valued at $2,500 and was partly occupied since last fall. Mrs. Cook
covered by insurance.
entertained with pleasing bridge

NOTICE

How

By

Mankind
T. E, STEWARD
to

WNU

G. H. Kooiker, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich. Phone 2551

Notice to all

the Useful Plants

Came

under quarantineuntil further notice.

Sc nice

ELECTION

ERODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS

HAMILTON
A

regular meeting of the P.T.A.
was neid
held in ihe
the high
high school room
last Tuesday evening. The meeting was in charge of the fathers.
At the business session the following were electedas officers for the
coming year: Pres., Henry Schut-

maat;

finORS
of

|

ICE

FLOORS.

Cold, draft -swept

IJOLLAND \aporaire

Heat-

4 ing installations arc

made

floors. Arc there floors of iec

home? Tots must play
—mothers work. Cold or warm,
in your

draft) or not, floors must

l»e

by factory -trained and supervised

used.

W%.

of .\eareat

convenience—all are guaranteedby
an ironclad bond backed by our entire resources. Low winter prices
are now in effect. As little as $15
down puts the modern Holland Ya-

AS LOW AS

$15DOWN

measured volume.

Addreu

Brunch

porairc in your
to pay the

(ENDS
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.

When

your feel hit

the floor thin

5247

a whole year

HEATING

MAKES

133E.8THST. Phone

home—

balance. Get the facts!

Look in Your Telephone Book

HOUANDV
HOLLAND FURNACE
COMPANY

absolute cleanliness,health-

ful automatic humidity, utmost

moist, dust-free,circulating warm

' For

after your individual

heating plan is triplc-chcckcd.
Comfort, fuel savings of 20% to

You pay for comfort. Are you getting it? Holland Yaporairc Heating is right in principle.'Floors
•re warm when you get up —
warm all day— warm when you go
to bed. Heat is yours to command.
Seconds change cold to comfort.
Every room is bathed in clean,
•ir in properly

men

morn-

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Without oliligation on m>> |>art.
luirt.plru.r
il.
Cl S*nd me your Prr* Booklet
1-23
Hllute a Holland Man Cult
|

Send your Repair Man

ing, ua* it cold?— it

doesn’t have to

he-!

Vae the coupon. Get
the facts now.

Nome

_

Addrrtt
City

.Stole

vice-presidents,
Marvin
Brower, Mrs. Rigterink and Miss
Fannie Bultman; Henry D. Stabbing, sec.-treas. Thus far the
ladies have been doing the lion’s
share of the work and have made
it a success. It will now be the responsibility of the men to keep up

certificate

of

Inoculation

against rabies is filed with the chief

r\ F ALL widely useful food
Y-J plants of the present day, the

of

police or a police officer.

Any dog running at large without

tomato is probably the most recent
a muzzle, unless the required certifiIn its adoption Into the garden.With
such other splendidlyuseful species cate of inoculationis on file in the
as maize, potatoes and tobacco, it office of the chief of police,will be deboasts an American origin. The stroyed without notice.
originalhome of the wild tomato
By Order of the Board of Health,

was the west coast of

tropical

D

America, certainly in Peru, and possibly all up the coast from there
to Mexico and even into what Is

now California.
The tomato has no ancient name
in any Asiatic or European language. It was unknown In Japan
as recently as 100 years ago. Even
In the United States It was viewed
with suspicionfor many years, and
there was a tradition that this
bright red "love apple," ns some
called it, was poisonous fruit. The
first names given to the tomato by
botanists who saw specimens
brought from America was "tumntle Americana." Early writers
do not mention It as one of the
plants of the West Indies, which,
taken wtlh other evidence, would
show that It was carried Into the
Islands from the South Araeric.

the good work. Following the business session the men staged
"Mock Trial,” which was very
much enjoyed. A social hour was
spent at the close of the meeting.
Bert Voss is out for the office as
sheriff for this county. It makes
the race for this office a three-cornered affair in as much as Sheriff
I.ugten intends to seek re-election
and Van Arkel of Allegan has ambitions for the job.
Roy Ashley of Holland has purchased the Kooiker home in the
North end of the village. He is
building a slaughter house and intends to keep the community and
town well supplied with fresh
meat.
Roy Maatman lost a wheel of a
Ford last Saturdayaftrnoon while
on the way from work at Holland.
Roy says that he had a hard time
to stop the old Ford even then.
Mrs. Henry Drenten is in the
Holland Hospital where she underwent an operation for appendicitis.
The operation was successful and
she is on the road to recovery.
Mrs. Peter Rooks has opened a
millinerystore in the Ensing build-

mainland.
Location of Its early home on the
West coast is helped by the fact
that writers on Brazil and the La
Plata district, now the Argentine,
made no mention of tills plant. A
process of eliminationplaces It almost certainly in Peru.
Wild specimens that have boon
found are similarto the cultivated
tomato, except that they are smaller, as Is usually the case with wild
fruits, and are smootherIn contour,
lackingthe outward bulge that distinguishesthe different sectionsin
the fruit of a cultivatedtomato.
The wild tomato is a seashore
plant, Indicating,as have several
other plants considered In tills
series, the friendlyatmosphere for
plants created by the modifiedtemperaturesand assured moisture that
accompany a location near large
bodies of water.
The tomato happily takes its popular name from the American Indian word "tumatle," rather than
from the pompous botanical name
that has been given the species.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
For Construction of Pavements.
Holland. Mich.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Common Council of the City
of Holland, Mich., at the office of
the Clerk of said City, until 7:30
P. M., Central Standard Time,
Wednesday, April 4, 1928, for furnishing all material and for the
construction of pavements in said

City.

y

Said work to consistof alKgrading and the constructionof approximately 36,145 sci. yds. of fi inch
macadam or 4 inch black base, and
the same number of yards of sheet
asphalt wearing course consisting
of 1%-inch binder and l1 i -inch top
or grading.

Each bid must be accompanied
with a certified check for 5 per
cent, of the amount of the bid,
payable to the Treasurer of the
Citv of Holland.
Plans and specificationsof the
work are on file in the office of the
City Engineer and of the undersigned City Clerk of said City.
The Common Council reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.
By order of the Common Council.

Monday, April 2,

“Lycopersicum escuientum." If
the latter name had been adopted
It would now have been up to the
canners’ associationto shorten It,
at least to “Lycos.”
(®. 1928, Wntern NcwnpaprrUnion.)

said City as indicated

below,

viz.:

Ward-Second Story of Engine
House No. 2, 106 E. 8th St.

1st

2nd Ward-Second Story
House No. 1, W. 8th

of

Engine

St.

3rd

^

Ward - G.A. R. Room, Base-

ment Floor, City Hall, Cor. River
Ave. and 11th St.
4th

Ward-Washington

Maple Ave. and 11th

School, Cor.
St.

5th

Ward-Polling Place, Cor.Cen-

tral Ave.

and State

St.

Ward - Basement Floor, Van
Raalte Ave. School House, Van

6th

Raalte Ave., between 19th and
20th Sts.
At which Election the following

officers are to

be elected, viz.

2 Supervisors;

1 Constable in the 1st

Ward.

Also for the purpose of voting upon the
lowing propositions, if

any:

fol^

March 15,

1928.

H. C.

News
1

1

ins.

March 22.

1928.

129— Expires Mareh 21

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
in said County, on the 2d day of March,

A.

Relative to

I). 1028.

Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
In the Matter of the Estate of
Judge of Probate.
Henry Nykamp, Deceased,
John H. Nykamp havinir filed in said court
his itotitian, prayinK for license to sell
the interest of said estate in certain real
estate therein de<rribed.
It is Ordered, That the 2d day of April,
A. D., 1928, at ten o'clockin Ihe forenoon,
at said probate ofTiee, be and is hereby
appointed fbr henrinjrsaid petition,and
that all persons interestedin said estate
appear before said court, at said time and
place, to show cause why a license to sell
the interestof said estate in said real
estate should not be (rranted
It is Further Ordered.That publicnotice
thereofbe «lven by publicationof a ropy
of this order, for three sueresslveweeks
previous to said day of hear in jr. In the
Holland City News, a newspaperprinted
and circulatedIn said county.

j

Retrister of Probate.
time for presentation of claims against
said estate should he limited, and that H. C. N.

the father of Andrew. This is the a time and place be appointed to rethird death in the family within a ceive, examine and adjust all claims
few weeks. The bereaved family is and demands against said deceased by
assured of the heartfelt sympathy and before said court:
of the community.
It is Ordered,That creditors of said
Communionserviceswill be held deceased are required to preaent their
in both churches.The pastors are claims to said court at said Probate
preachinga series of Lenten ser- Office on or before the
mons.
31st Day of July, A, D., 1928
Mr. and Mrs. Hein Brower, living at ten o'clockin the forenoon, said
just north of Hamilton, celebrated time and place hereby appointed for
their fiftieth marriage anniversary the examination and adjustment of

Opening and Closing
of the Polls
i

1. On the day

any election the
.... poll?
shall be opened at seven o’clock in the for<
noon, or as soon thereafter as may be, and shall
be continued open until five o’clock in the afternoon and no longer: PROVIDED, That in
townships the board of inspectors of election
may, in its discretion, adjourn the polls at
twelve o’clock noon, for one hour, and that the
township board in townships and the legislative body in cities and villages may, by resolution adopted fifteen days prior to the election
and published with the notice of the election,
provide that the polls shall be opened at six
o’clock in the forenoon, and may also provide
that the polls shall be kept open not later than
eight o’clock in the evening of the same day.
Sec.

THE POLLS
be open

of

of said election will

at 7 o’clock

a.

m. and

claims and demands against said

married in Fillmore township in deceased.
1878 and have lived on the farm
It Is Further Ordered,That public
home ever since. They have four notice thereof be given by publication
children, Mrs. Ben Lugten, of Alle- of a copy of this order,once carh week
gan; Mrs. James Loman of Hamil- for three successive weeks previous to
ton; Mrs. Ben J. Rankin of Ham- said day of bearing, in the Holland
ilton and Henry E. Brower living City News a newspaper printed und
on the homestead. They have 10 circulated in said county
JAMES J. DAMIOF,
grandchildren, and 1 great-grandJudgo ot probate.
child, Chester Hulst of Holland, A true copy—
who is the only grandchild of Sher- Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
iff and Mrs. Ben Lugten.

_

At the places in

City Clerk.
Dated: Holland, Mich.,

;

all

1928

4. D.

OSCAR PETERSON,

11505 -Exp. April 14
Mr. A. J. H. Klomparens motored
to Allegan to consult a doctor at STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
that place. Mr. Klomparensis
Court for the County of Ottawa.
still afflictedwith dizziness and
At a session of said Court, held at
does not seem to be able to obtan the Probxte Office in the City of Grand
relief.
Haven in said Countv,on the 24th day
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Nakken and of March A. I)., 1928.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
family were guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van der Meer Judge of Probate.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Id the matter of the Estate of
last Sunday.
Judge of Probate.
A large number of Hamilton
Teunis Ten Houten, Deceased
A true copy:
folks attended the funeral of John
It appearing to the court that the
CORA VANDEWATER.

Wednesday evening. They were

on

will be held

G. Cook. M.D., Health Officer

Frank Van Ry, Chief of Police.

ing.

Lubbers of East Saugatuck last
Monday afternoon.Mr. Lubber is

ANNUAL CITY

Dogs must he either muzzled or tied

until a

AMERICAN SIX

Dog Owners

(logs In the city oT Holland arc

All

The Tomato

KLAND

hereby given that the

i

luncheons on each occasion.

OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE

is

next ensuing

A

The Landau Sedan,
Body by fh her

the CITY

the QualiHed Electors of

remain open until 5:00o’clock
m. of said day of election.

will

URNITURE

_

MEYEKSNUSKHOUSt
PIAH03 ARD MUSICAL
IH S TYUMEN T a
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

p.

OSCAR PETERSON,
Dated March 19* A. D. 1928.

City Clerk

_

........
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

.

— »

Expires April 7

NOTICE OF REPUBLI-

'UNDAY SCHOO1

CAN COU sTY CON-

LESSON

Bolhuis Building Service

VENTION

P. B. Fitzwater,D. D.
Damn, Moody Bible Inttllult of Chicago

FOR
cnAPpj

By Rev.

I®. 1121. Wratarn N'twapapar Union.)

a difference

is

Lesson for April

MATOBS ...

Mr. Willwm M»*o«.
of Foinnoum, Grom Co., Ind.,

with

Read the

"AA QUALITY”

grown with 'AA
QUALITY' PtrtUkcr, tnd ihowtd
o net return0/ $81 per ocre, or 4
tolsl net returnon the II ecrei 0/
$891. The $891 ii O.T totol net re-

ods and

Fertilizers.

right. They are
sound farming meth-

letters printed at the

from successful farmers who use

"AA QUALITY”

izers will help

Great Hero.

JUNIOR TOPIC-The Heroism of

you get more

PRIZE

Fertil-

FERTIL-

. . .E. W. Lincoln t Son. of
GreMiWIIr, Monicolm Co., Mith.,

to

—

1. Great care in selecting the materials

from

rived.

2. Formulae based

questionreferredto the opinionsof
I he people regarding Jesus. Some
believedHim to be John, the Baptist, some Elijah, and some, one of
the prophets. They all recognized
Him to be a teacher or prophet wiih
more than human authority and
power. Jesus was not content with

—

which the plant-food elements are de-

Mr. Alphont#Coron, of

la tested by over 60 years of successful

crop production.

ALCOHOL 15^

Material

For oanttamen after ahjvm^
it will be found superior toalckolic
Toilet Waters.
aatrsau

is

ntt

t

J

Free Plans Furnished

a»oiuto«Yor

!

for Competitive Figures

.....
Blendon
-

ITHOUT

Jamestown
Olive

and individual plans for the new home you have
in

Park, Precinct
Park, Precinct

2
1

Ottawa in Chancery.

9
... t

Frankly—

in

Him

First

SECOND—

and stockholders;
Dwight Cutler.Jr., Mlllbon S. Cutler.
Esther Culler Hagley,France* Cutler,
Mary Culler Hardy,

(

Ward

<

Ward

obligation

and you

Grand Haven, Second
Grand Haven, Third Ward
Grand Haven, Fourth
Grand Haven. Filth Ward ......
Holland City, First Waid ......T
Holland City, Second Ward
Holland City, Third
1
Holland City, Fourth Ward 1
Holland City, Filth
1
Ho land City, Sixth Ward
Zeeland City ..............
1
(

all

we

ask

is

an opportunity to ex-

purchasing your building materials (rom

IRST— The

|

:

Grand Haven,

no

plain the savings,service and quality you secure

L

.........................

absolutely

any contractors you wish lor figures.

vs.

2

Sheldon

Zeeland.

is

Plaintiffs,

U

than a human teacher. 2. “Who
say ye that I am?” (vv. 20, 30).
Jesus persistently claimed to ho the
God man. the very Son of God In
carnate.He wanted Hie personal
opinion of the disciples concerning
Himself.
IJ. Jesus’ Teaching Concerning
the Cross (vv. 31-33).
He charged the disciples not to
make public His Mesalahship as
that would precipitatethe crisis.
The disciples had much need of Instructionyet, to prepare them for
the crucial hour of the cross.
1. What He taught (v. 31).
(1) “The Son of Man must suf-

mind.
There

are privileged to have these plans submitted to

James W. Oakes. Mary McMillan Oake*.

2

.................

a cent ol cost, our aichitectswill

help you work out attractive, economical

..

Had

Btarlinc,

Krai Co.. On«.. Mr* 1 "/ here been
wring fertilizerfor the peil 12 yeert,
during whuh time 1 here bought from
preeluelly every firm repre tented 1*1
the district. I uied other mekei of
fertilizer
every yeer, elong with "A A
QUALITY' on my lobecco up till
three yeert ego, when I decided in
fevor of 'AA QUALITY' ellogelher
on ec court I of ill merhed tuperionty."
—September20, 1927.

edge of local crop and soil conditions;
formulae continuously checked and
studied by a group of experts; formu-

Retailersof Building

Silas C. Hopkins. A. C. Douglas. Myron
Polkton ..................................... 1] Harris, Alexander Ilruee,Cornelia Com*
fort, Maria C. Rarton, Hannibal A. HopPort
.........................
2
kins. John a. Hopkins.Catharine II. Smith.
Ann P. Smith. Mordecal
Hopkins.
this acknowledgment.
He Robinson ......................................2 Alexander
Hrure, Jr., George Brtiee, Marbeen satisfied with this He would Spring Lake ........
garet Ilruee, Jessie Hruee. Anne L. Mount,
not have been molested In JerusaMary Hrure, Louis B. Hruee,Stephen Monlallmadgc ......... .........................
1
roe. or their, and each of their unknown
lem. for the Jews willingly acheirs, devisees, legatees and asaigns
t
knowledged
as much more W right .............................
Spring* Uke Salt Company,It* officer*

MARKED SUPERIORITYOF "AA
QUALITY" FERTILIZER . . .

on a thorough knowl-

A

clear.

im

i

various townships and
entitled to repre-

.

ui to get the Rotery Club prize for
the higheilyield in MontcelmCo.,
104 buiheh per eere on five ecrei.
We eho won finl premiumon tererel of the lending clenei el our
1927 GreenvillePolelo Show. We
would not think of rowing potetoei
withoutgood fertilizer."
October
29. 1927.

The superior crop-producing power of "AA

SKm

....

ur: "We ere ture thel e liberel uie
cl 'AA QUALITY’ Fertilizerhelped

QUALITY” Fertilizersis due

the

Un/pltinc A PcrWln* Drug Cs
6
Grand Rapids : Manistee
slahshlp.
................
6
I. Peter'i Confession of Christ Chester ...............................6
Expire* April it
Crockery ..................
6
(vv. 27-30).
Two questionsof Jesus provoked Georgetown .........................9
OHDKR FOR APPEARANCE
this confession. 1. “Who do men Grand Haven Township
STATE OF MICHIGAN
3
say that I am?'' (vv. 27, 28). This
In the CircuitCourt for the County of
Holland Township ................. 10

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT

IZER

invested.

mako

TOPIC— Jesus InterpretsIlls Mes- Allendale

POTATOES GROWN

WITH "AA QUALITY"

profit for every dollar

*- Will

»rve
smooth and white amd preserve
winds
it from tke actkxi
or cold andbriiQht flunshihE.Qujd
lyaootkw
__________
andi Heals Sunburn.Ec
Ski iv Eruption*,.
Eruptions,
£eima and all SKi

sentation as follows;—

Christ.

similar letters prove that,

"AA QUALITY”

Beautifies!

SKIN

. ,

TOPIC— Tha Cost of Being Loyal to

—

(cp

A

A8

AOUGHNCS

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR wards will be

On

lot

foil
Daily U«e

UPS
AMO

tion.

The

Jesus.

turn efler lehing out the coil 0/ puking, terliluer, plenti, etc.
my
neighbor 1' field, town with compelilire lerliliteri,then yield wei not
greeter then 4Vt tom per sere.'
September JO, 1927.

goods.

These and thousands of
whatever crops you grow,

crop

"My

profits

**

NET RETURN FROM TO

*891

XT ERE is proof — proof of extra yields, better
I I quality, earliermaturity, larger
— made

Emollient

FACE.

Grand Haven on Wednesday.

1

^

DfljoHrnn.

HANDS,

April 11, 1928, at 2.00 p. m. lor
JESUS THE SUFFERINQ
the purpose oi electing delegatesto
MESSIAH
the Republican State Convention
to
be held in the city ol Detroit
LESSON TEXT— Mnrk S:t7-S*.
GOLDEN TEXT— Whoever will on Wednesday, April 25, 1928.
come after Me, let him deny hlmaelf and lor the transaction ol such
nod taka up his crosa and follow
other business as may be properMe.
PRIMARY TOPIC — Jesua tha ly brought up before the conven-

FERTILIZERS

in

The Ottawa County Republican Convention will be held in
the Court House in the city ol

us.

plans cost you nothing.

Materials cost you less, as

we

buy

in

quantities for three large yards at Muskegon,

Holland and Grand Rapids.

Defendants.

THIRD— You

our
windows,

have no delay?, as
stocks arc
Suit pending In said court on the 28th
day of January, 1928.
complete
on
lumber,
doors,
interior
in this cause it appearing from the
60 BUSHED OF FINE CORN . . .
extra care and the most exacting standsworn Bill of Complaint on file that the
trim, asphalt shingles, roofing, cement, lime,
Mr. C. H. Schutt, of A Till*. Nobl.
above named Silas C. Hopkins, A. C. DougCo., Ind., My*: "I uted 140 Ibt.
ards of manufacturing.
las. Myron Harrl*. Alexander Hruee and |
of 'AA QUALITY' Fertilizer per
plaster, etc.
Stephen Murtroe/are dead, that It Is not
ecre on 13 ecrei, end I eilimele the
known whether or not Cornelia Comfort.
yield will be ebnut 60 buiheh per
This year feed your crops with
Marin C. Harton. Hannibal
Hopkins.
All materials are guaranteed highest
ecre of fine tound com. Hed I not
John V. Hopkins, Catherine II. Smith,
Fertilizers
and let your crops feed your bank bal- uted fertilizerthere would be very
Ann P. Smith, Mordecal L Hopkins. Alexlittle herd com to gelher. for irrerel
quality.
ander Hruee, Jr., George Hruee, Margaret
rowi which did not receive fertilizer
ance. Insist on getting
Fertilizers
Hrure, Jessie Bruce, Anne L. Mount, Mary
hare only imell loft eart and nubbtm
Hruee or I/tuls B. Hruee are living or
operate one of the largest mill-work
on the ilelki."— October 13, 1927.
from your dealer.
dead, and that after diligentsearch and
plants in Michigan and can turn out all the
inquiry the hames and whereabout* of the
fer
things." lie suffered
223 |M>r*on* Included as defendants without bespecial work on any home with speed and quaing named are not known and cannot Im*
physical weariness and hunger,ridiorder ol the Republican ascertained : and It furtherappearing from
cule and contempt and even misun•aid
Hill
of
Complaint
that
the
corporate
lity. •
County Committee.
derstanding and lack of appreciaexistence of the mIH Sprimr lake Sslt
William Hatton, Chairman.
Company has terminated and that It has
tion on the part of his friends and
in now and let us furnish you plans, without
no officer or agent In thl* state upon whom
disciples.
William Wilds, Secy.
processmay lie served ; and It further ap(2) “Be rejectedof the elders,
cost, for a beautiful low cost home.
pearing, from affidavit on flic, that the
defendantsMillion S. Cutler, France* Cutchief priests and scribes." These
11402 — Expires March 24
ler and Mary Cutler Hardy are not resiwere the nation’s officialrepresentdent* of the state of Michigan hut re*IHe
STATE OF MICHIGAN
atives, the very ones who should
in the state of California:on motion of
Probate Court for the
have known and received Christ The
LOUIS H OBTKRHOUS.attorney for the
County of Ottawa.
and recommended Ills receptionon
At a noMion of said Court, held at the Plaintiffs. It I* ORDERED that the defondants in this cause enlef their at>the part of the nation. Truly He Probate Ollice in the City of Grand Haven liearance therein within three month* from
2nd Guarantee
lit Guarantee
the said County, on the 29th day of
came
to Ills own and His own re- in
the
date of this order, and that the plainFebruary. A. D. 1928.
on the beck of the b*g— -the "AA QUALITY" Seal
200
on the front ol c«th b*g it one of th* following
tiff* cause copies of this order to be pubceived Him not (John 1:11).
Present,Hon. James J. Danhof,
— guaranteeing
that every «ack conuini the choicest
famous old n*mr» that »tand for * frriilua*
lished
and
served
in
the
manner
ami
for
plant food materialsmixed with acientific car*.
Judiic
of
Probate.
(3) “Be killed." This announcemade to meet the exact needt of your soil.
nnd within the time requiredbv law. ‘
ment was startling to the disciples. In the Matter of the. Estate of
ORIEN S. CROSS,
Katherine De Blaey, Deceased.
CireultJudge.
They
had
not yet come to realize
It apiwarinttto the court that the time
Horseshoe
LOUIS II OSTFRHOU8.
that redemption was to be accom- for presentationof claims against siid
Attorney
for
Plaintiff*.
Packers Boarshead
plished through the passion and the estate should be limited, and that a time Business Address: Grand Haven, Mich.
and place be appointedto receive, examine
cross. Jesus -.a)\v states with defi- and adjust all claims and demands against TO THE SAID DEFENDANTS:
Agrico
The above entitled cause I* brought to
niteness nnd certainty Lbnt He must said deceased by and before said court:
quiet titleto h parrel of land in the Village
It is Ordered, That creditors of said dedie on the cross.
of
Spring I-ake, In Ottawa County, Michiare requiredto present their claims
(4) "Rise again." Though tills ceased
BY
to said court at said Probate Office on or gan. describeda* Mows:—
That
part of Block 2 of the Village of
was utterly Incomprehensibleto tha before the 3d day of July, A. D. 1928, at
disciples, lie showed them that this ten o'clockin the forenoon,said lime and Mill Point (now Spring Uke) and the
Unnamed Street between Block* 2 and 3
would be the gloriousIssue ot Ills place being hereby appointedfor the describedas: commencing on the north line
examination and adjustment of ail claims
Latest in
.i "Service"
of Liberty Street at a point 3* feet east
Sales Office and
P. 0. Box 814, Detroit, Mich.
death.
and demandsagainst said deceased.
2.
the disciplesreceived It is Further Ordered,That publicnotice of Uie southwest corner of said Block 2
thereofbe given by publicationof a copy thence west 82 feet; thence north, parallel
His teaching (v. 32).
this order for three successiveweeks with lie cast line of Block 3 and 50 fret
So unwelcome was Ills teaching of
previous to aaid day of hearing, in the distant therefrom, 200 feet : thence ra«t
touching the cross that Fetor, the Holland City News, a newspaperprinted 82 feet: thence south, parallelwith the
wdt line of said Block 2 and 36 feet
spokesmanof the disciples,rebuked and circulatedin said county.
That
at
the
time
and
place
of
saidjNW'4
NW'A
Exc
20
rds
NOTICK OF LETTINO
JAMES J. DANHOF. distanttherefrom.2«0 feet to the place of
Him.
Peter later saw through this
beginning.
Judge of Probate
by 16 rds
DRAIN
letting, or at such other time and
darkness the light of glory on the A true copy: .
LOUIS 11. OSTKRHOU8.
in
corner also Exc
place thereafter,to which 1, the
Attorney for Plaintiff*.
CORA VANDKWATER,
hilltops beyond (I Pet. 1:3, 4).
Notice is hereby Riven, that I,
Registerof Probate.
3. Jesus rebukes Peter (v. 33.)
County Drain Commissionerafore- Lot com 2 rds E and 32
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THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS
Mr. and Mrs.

MRS. HIGGINS, HOL-

LAND PIONEER,
LEAVES HOLLAND

MEDITATION

West Virginia Operators is
Interested in Oil Fields
of Ottawa; Leases Signed

Mrs. J. A. Higgins, one of Holland's pioneer citizens, left Holland

Monday to make her home with
her son, F. L Higgins, in Chicago.
Mrs. Higgins had lived in Holland for 54 years and is nearing
her eighty-ninthbirthday anniversary. She became a greatgrandmother only six weeks ago.
The family Bible records the lineage
of the family back to 1492.
Mrs. Higgins' husband, who died
in 1914, was one of Holland’s pioneer photographers. Higgins in
his early years followed the sea,
served in the navy and was a cook
on one of the boats in the Merrimac-Monitor engagement.Three
generations of the Higgins family
were born in Bath, Me. Mrs. Hig-

Grand Hav4n Tribune.— The first
oil man of long and varied experience who knows the game from
securing leases to the gushing of
the wells, is here in this city, C. F.
Miller representingC. L. Bullock of
the Daly Oil Co. of New Lexington, VV. Va.
The company, ever on the alert
for new fields, sent Mr. Miller to
the Muskegon fields some time ago
and he feels there is the same opportunity for oil in this locality as
there is in Muskegon County. He
has been gathering leases and already has obtained 263 including
25,834 acres in the townships of
Holland, Zeeland, Olive and Allen-

association with oil never allows
him to become enthusiastcover any
new field. There are no proofs
from the topographyof the country just where the oil lies and contrary to general belief, a lake or
river of oil does not exist on a
mysterious crevice of the earth’s
interior but is held in spongy sand,
he says, similar in looks to bread

sponge.

Few

-

'

H.

Sprick

cele-

brated their fifteenth wedding anniversary at their home, 181 West
Fdurteenthstreet. A number of
friends celebratedthe occasion
with them. Deliciousrefreshments
were served and a most enjoyable
time was enjoyed by all. Those
present wer: Mr. and Mrs. L. Kammeraad and family, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Boss and family, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Vander Ven and family, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Top and family, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Hulst and family, Mr.
and Mrs. B. Hulst and family, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Bouman and family,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Coster, Mr. and
Mrs. R. Bouman, Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Van Dyk and family and Mr.
and Mrs. H. Sprick and family.

More Clucks Will Be Chickens
when fed

wells are flowing continuously and pumping is not a discouraging factor, he said. The deepA birthday party was gi
est well in the country he believes to honor of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nivson
be located in Harrions Co., W. Va. Friday evening at their home.
It is down 7,861 feet. One of the Among these present were Mrs.
The test of life or death occurs for every chick dunns the firstfew
weeks of ils life. If you can raise every normal chick you will be well
oldest in that sectionis now yield-' Fred Nivson, Mr. Brower, Sr., Mr.
repaid for your trouble, and make a handsome profit,as Iohmm by death
gins was born in Massachusetts.
ing only a quarter of a barrel a and Mrs. Dick De Waard, Mr. and
are really double losses,loss of the esu haichinsexpense and chick, and
day.
Yet
the
20
cents
expense
in
loss of the future profitfrom it if it grew to maturity.
dale.
Mrs. Ray Niverson, Mr. and Mrs.
Baby chicks cat very little.A pound of 'Startrite Chick Food will
This week his company has tak- pumping, warrants keeping it go- Gerrit Brower, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
raise a hairy chick past the dangerous period Why take chances? Use
en a contract to put down the first ing.
Ryde's "Startrite” Chick Food with Buttermilkand raise every normal
Nivison, Misses Frances Nivison,
chick, ordinarypropercare being given. It is the one completefood on
If oil and gas are to be found in Coraline Nivison,Ruth Johnson,
oil well in the county at Ottawa
which you take no chances.
Center under contract for the Ot- quantities here this section will see Mr. Gerrit Jongsma, Masters Lloyd
YOUR MONEY BACK IF NQT SATISFACTORY
the greatest change in a few Nivison, Russell, Gorden, Glenn De
The annual banquet for the bas- tawa DevelopmentCo. of Holland.
Packed in 4-lb. cartons; 10-25-50 and 100-lb.bags
months it is possibleto realize, he Waard, Earl, Jr., Charles, Donald
They
have
$32,500
worth
of
maketball team was given at Fennsaid. Ho has seen hamlets of 500 Nivison Games were played and
chinery
on
the
spot
now
and
arc
ville Friday night, 125 people atgrow to 5,000 and 8,000 almost over many beautiful prizes were reFor Sale By:
tending.Talks by the captains of beginning to make their first bornight and oil. men from every sec- ceived. A delightfulluncheon was
the high school and independent ings.
Austin Harrington, Holland, Mich!
Mr. Miller and Mr. Bullock have tion will be drawn here. The ad- served. A pleasant evening was
teams, the presentation of letters
vantages of findingnatural gas are enjoyed by all.
Henry Ver Hulst, Holland, Mich., R. F. D. 8
by
Coach
Paul
Kingman,
and
talks
is
Building
extraordinary to the manufacturer Mrs. A. Woltman, 208 West 13th
by Ernie McCoy, captain-electof They have large holdings in West
Steffens Bros., 288 W. 14th St., Holland, Mich.
and
the
householder.
Mr.
Miller,
steret, entertained at a tea party
the University of Michigan team, Virginia and Ohio. They are not
who lives in Parkersburg, W. Vn., given at her home Friday afterorganzing
any
companies,
or
buyand Coach George Veenken, a grad•
A home of one’s own is the hope of
heats and lights his house, a large noon. Those present were Misses
uate of Hope, now of Michigan, ing and selling leases but have undertaken the drilling for the above one, at $4 a month.
any well regulated family, and the head of a
Hannah and Marie Elferdink, Mrs.
featured the program.
Mr. Miller tells of previous suc- W. Lawrence, Mrs. A. Sief, Mrs.
company as they have not yet obfamily who has the fixed purpose of buying
tained a large enough block of cesses but also knows many disap- G. Woltman and Mrs. A. Woltman.
Holland Family Goes
acreage to warrant their drilling. pointments and failures. He says The afternoon was spent in a social
a home has a splendid goal.
The cost of drilling a well is from nothing to unduly excite and feels way.
To Grand Rapids to
$10,000 to $12,000 to the usual no one should go into the oil game
The quickest way for most of us to
Live; Stays One
depth of 1661 feet in this field and unless he is a good loser and can
reach this goal is to start saving money for
striking oil in one section is not afford it. The company he is with
The Concordia, a social club comGrand Rapids Press. — It didn’t proof it will be found near by he has been succssful hut only by
it and from week to week regularlylay by a
constantly keeping after new fields posed of pastors and their wives of
take Mr. and Mrs. Henry Timmer said.
small part of the income.
Pay More?
the Zeeland clasnis, Christian ReMr. Miller is a man whose long can they hope to expand.
long to decide their home in Holformed
church,
held
a
farewell
land after all was the best. TimSee how rapidly a savings account piles
gathering at the homo of Rev. and
mer recently accepted a positionas
Says the Ganges correspondent: Mrs. K. Bergsma of Zutphen
caretaker of a wealthy man’s propup — in fact it is. surprisingand before you
"Armour Wiegert and Miss Eleanor recently. Mr. Bergsma was one of
erty near Reeds lake, Grand Rapare aware of it you have enough stored away
Bittner of Holland were married the original members of the Conids. He had investigatedconditions
Good as the Best
Sunday, March 18th, at the M. E. cordia of the Zeeland classis. The
and appeared satisfied.
in a savings book to swing the deal.
The Gildner Hotel, Grand Haven, parsonage in Ganges by Rev. Zerbe. Zutphen pastor has accepted a
Last week Timmer packed his
Better than the Rest
furniture,chartered a moving van, is installing four new baths. They Mr. and Mrs. Wiegert are spend- charge in Denver, Colo, lb* will
A man with a savings account or a
are also putting in 20 room phones. ing a short time with his parents leave within a few weeks.
i bade his neighbors goodby and
REPAIRING, RELINING,
home of his own commands the respect of
before he leaves for his season's
• took his family to the new place.
Dr. G. A. Stegeman, local den- work on the lakes."
The furniturewas unloaded and the
OLIVE (
the entire community.He surely is not con1 place was inspected. Then
some- tist, has installed an X-ray masidered a failure, but rather a person one
The homeless transientsor rather
thing happened. Conditions were chine.
A P.-T. meeting will be held
ids must be treated as “profes- tonight, Friday, March 30, at the
can bank on.
; different than they had anticipated.
I “Let’s go back,” said Mrs. Tim- The Holland Dramatic club will "tramps” who come to Grand Rap- Olive Center school. Mr. M. B.
198 College Ave., Cor. 8th St.
mer. “I’m with you," replied Tim- put on a play March 30th for the sional floaters” and the long estab- Rogers of Zeeland will speak on
mer. Timmer chartered a moving benefit of the Bethel chapter O. E. lished practiceof denying them any the advantage of a high school eduDelivery Service
Phone 4614
van, reloaded the furniture and S. — Fennville Herald.
assistance except that offered at cation. Home talent will also apTry tk 4 Percent InterestCompounded
the police station must be contin- pear on the program. It is hoped
| headed for Holland.
“We’re glad to get home again,”
A marriage license was issued in ued, in the opinion of C. C. Still- that in the near future a potato
m Sirius Method for a New Home
said Timmer to his neighbors,“but Kent county for John J. Postema, man, executivesecretary of the club will he organized among the
it was more than we bargained for, 24, Grand Rapids, and Janet Van- Welfare union.
boys of Olive Center school and the
| leaving Holland one day and reder Meulen, 21, of Holland.
neighboring schools.
turning the next.
Chief Pippel of Grand Haven
| “The moving cost me $50, but The class of boys from Trinity mailed the $100 reward to Henry
I then—” and Timmer displayed a
Church Sunday school, taught by Briefka for information furnished
j look which indicated his satisfacMr. Marinus Van Ark were roy- the officers which led to the arrest
tion of being back home.
ally entertainedwith a chicken din- and conviction of Floyd Munson
ner at the Van Ark home, 34 West for kidnapping. Briefka is emMoney Saving Price
Highest Quality Merchandise
26th street, Friday night. In ap- ployed at the Grand Haven Brass
preciation of the work done by Coi Munson is now serving time in
Mr. Van Ark the past year, the Jackson for the kidnapping of
boys presented their teacher with a young boys at the county seat.
j
Bible commentary and a book on
the Life of Christ.
In line with a new policy of the
How often doe* that friendly question find you full of
Modern Woodmen of America a
pains and__aches caused by kidney, liver and bladder
Word was received that Ray- state encampment for Michigan
troubles? Keep your health while you can. Begin taking
mond Walker of Fennville was op- consisting of between 30 and 40
Gold Medal Haarlem Oil Capsules at once.
erated on at the Holland hospital teams composed of more than 500
IN
Hardy Hollandershave used this remedy for
uniformedmen, will be held at the
Monday night for appendicitis.
over 200 years. In sealed boxes, at all druggists.
Fennville Herald.
West Michigan State fair Septem3 sizes. Look for the name on every box.
ber 9, 10, 11 and 12 at Grand Rap232
12th
I 7 W. 8th
I
l»t
1 376 Central
Milton Atwood, of Fennville, who ids.
Cor. 12th St. & Washington
was injured while working at the
Boulevard
Getz farm March 9th and was
Members of the consistoryof the
taken to the Holland hospital is Van Raalte Avenue Reformed
Dick Versendaal.
getting along as well as could be church, together with their wives
expected.
were pleasingly entertained at the
home of their pastor, the Rev. EdThe Masonic Past Masters asso- ward Tanis, 264 W. 18th street.
ciation of Allegan county is to meet Mrs. Tanis had preparedan elabwith Damascus lodge at Fennville orate dinner, plates being laid for
the evening of Thursday, April 12, eighteen guests. After the dinner
to confer the third degree. Grand the evening was spent in games
Blue Rose
Pure
Circle
ChaplainWm. Gallegherof Alle- and music. A prize in a musical
gan will be present to give the contestWas won by Mrs. Wm. Mokma. A Bible contest was won by
address.
Mrs. Herman Mooi and a singing
The Shady Lawn Florists’plan contest was won by Mr. Edward
Partly Broken
has increased the floor space by l>am. Those present were: Mr. and
2 Lbs.
Best Green
2,000 square feet in a recent addi- Mrs. Jacob Andringa, Mr. and Mrs.
tion to the greenhouses.The con- Gerrit Bax, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
cern has increased its floor space I^m, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mooi,
lb.
from 1,000 square feet to 10,000 Mr. and Mrs. William Mokma, Mr.
square feet in five years. Bert Van and Mrs. Henry Naberhuis,Mr.
fjr
der Ploeg and his son, John, are and Mrs. (». Veltman, Mr. and Mrs.
William Wilterdink.
managers.

“Startrite”

Chick Food
With Buttermilk

Ryde’s

HOPE GRAD SPOKE AT
FENNVILLE

Home

This

Season

Q

“SAY

Q

Day

IT

WITH WANT ADS”

SPRING CLEANING

ZEELAND

Why

,1.25

Q

DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING

News Condensed

Q

REMODELING

ENTER

Independent

“SAY

FIRST STATE

•

Holland,

IT

Dry

Cleaners

&

Dyers

WITH WANT ADS”

BANK

Michigan

W

Electric

Shoe Re-

THOMAS

C.

VV WW

pairing

ARE

FOUR

—

FIRST CLASS

I

STORES

HOLLAND

St.

St.

W.

YOU
TODAY?

Y E L L O
F RON T
Ave.

449

Ave

OUR EVERY DAY LOW PRICES

Strictly

EGGS

Fresh

Dozen

W

This

LARD

Company Gained Over

RICE

Tea

$40,000,000 of Insurance In 1927

25c

FLOUR

King’s

r

Flake

qi

lb. - - Corn Starch pkg. -

Argo

3

IOSCO COUNTY LOSS

Ji50':
Or Less, After 8:30 P. M.,

Prompt and Courteous settlement of all Claims— Able Management
by Capable Officers and Directors — have made

I

THIS

COMPANY THE LARGEST MUTUAL WINDSTORM INSURANCE COMPANY OPERATING IN MICHIGAN

You can

Over $400,000 Cash on Hand With Which

to

Meet Future Losses

Chicago, 111

protection on your property? If a cyclone should
wreck your buildings next week have you a policy with this big Company covering the loss?
this successful

should feel proud of

its

Write for Full Particular*or see one of our Local Agent*.
Vlce-Prexldent

H—

ttnga

Guy E.

Crook, Oxsttugi

Secretary-Trewurer
E. A. Parte, Halfogg

DIRECTORS
L. JL Byntet, Vfrflsatt

Glare O. Thorpe, HsIsimioo
A. Parte, Halting*
On a Stanley, TmMnn Biv«r
Gay E. Crook, Heettna
M. B. Cota, BMf Bepids

&
w, f.
L.

W.

—

John G. Bdmrldt, Bay City
Harrison Dodds, West Branch
W. H. Lamteiii, Owo«o
Ohm. H. Hughes, Prairiuvllle
Fred R. Lite* Memphis

__

..

:

£-Lb.

Waxed

17c

Package

Vegetables For Soup, Can

California

SPINACH

Large Can

SAUERKRAUT

'.45
.35
.50
.40
.40
.45

Large Can

CUT

GOLDEN BANTAM

EARLY JUNE

Beets

Corn

Peas

J5

Aurora, 111 ..............
Bio* Lland, III ......
Ra«t Chicago,Ind.

.45
.40
.40

Toledo, Ohio.„ ...... 50

Can

The

rates quoted above are Station-to-Station night rate*,
effectivefrom 8 JO p. in. to 4 JO a. m.

15c

A Station-to-Stationcall is one that is made to a certain tele
phone, rather than to aome penoo in particular.
If you do not know the number of the dietant telephone, give
the operator the name and ad drees and specify that you will talk
with "anyone” who answersat the called telephone.

Day rate*,4 JO
p.

OFFICERS

«•••••••• ••••••••••><

$
..

............

Fort Wayne, Ind,..

HOME OFFICE-HASTINGS,MICHIGAN

•••••••« ••••••••••..

...

splendid 43-year record.

.

25c

29c

BACON

Mixed

Rate

Flint, Mich.
.....
Jackaon, Mich ........

Windstorm Insurance Company

Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance Company

THREE

3 Lbs.

Box

Station to-Statioa

Battl* Creak Mich ......
Detroit, Mich ...............
Cadillac, Mich .....

Have you ample

Every member of

Arbor, Mich.

Lb.

SLICED

Night

. Ann

Cans

FANCY

are proportionately
low.

From Holland To:
At the beginning of 1928 we had

8c

Prunes

Codfish

25c

and talk for
at the rates shown. Rates to other points

call the following points

MINUTES

8c

California

Bone-Out

Campbell’s

*

Thii Is what was left of a 40x60 barn after the storm of May 9, 1927.
TMi property was owned by Henry Durant of Iosco county, near Tawas City.
This bam was Insured April 14, 1927, and destroyed May 9, 1927. and this
waupaay mailed Mr. Durant a check for $2,000.00 on May 27, 1927.

-

17c

For Instance

Tomato Soup
»U

tin

8 oz.

Powdered Sugar

Long Distance Rates are Surprisingly Low
. . .

2i'A
Lbs.

Powder

Calumet Baking

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

2 Lbs. 11c

31c

1-2

a. m. to 7 p. m., and evening rates, 7 p. m. to
m., are higher than night rptes.

8

JO

A Paraon-to-Paraon call, because more work is involved, costs
more than a Sfafion-fo-£rationcall. The rate on a Paraon-toParaon call is the same at all hour*.

California
Yellow Cling

Additional rate information can be secured
by calling the Long Distance operator

_

Cans

25c

Peaches LSe 19c

.Franco-American

SPAGHETTI

can

Tea RUSKS Package
WANETA COCOA Lb. Pkg.

Dutch

_

2

_

a

10c

I4e
18c

